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Number of Untaxed
Companies
Is
Said
to Decline
. .
.

By ROBERT D.YERSHEY Jr.
Special lo The New York Times

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26 - Many
large and profitable companies that
once managed to pay little or no Federal income tax have been pushed
back onto the tax rolls by the 1986
overhaul of the tax code, Citizens.for
Tax Justice said today, citing its own
survey.
"Tax reform is working," declared
Robert S. McIntyre, presibnt of the
tabor-financed research group.
The Tax Reform Act of 1986 cut
both corporate and individual rates
while broadening the tax base
through the elimination or reduction
of various preferences and incentives. It also imposed a minimum tax
of 20 percent, one of the m.ain factors
in insuring that almost all companies
pay some Federal income tax, the
study said.
Only 7 of the 250 profitable cornpanies examined in the survey paid no
income tax in 1988, the group said, in
zontrast to an average of 50 such
zornpanies annually in the 1981-85
?eriod. The seven were Kroger, Pinaacle West, CSX, Illinois Power,
Media General, Santa Fe Southern
Pacific and Gulf States Utilities. All
but Gulf States got refunds, which totaled $120 million. A corporation can
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have a profitable year and still get
net refund on its Federal taxes by
carrying forward credits or losses.
from
yearsfor
or from
using some
specialprior
credits
investment
hat
the 1986 changes did not eliminate.
As additional evidence that corporate taxes are up, Citizens for T a x
Justice said its survey put the average effective tax rate for all 250 companies last year at 26.5 percent,
nearly double the 14.3 percent aver.
age during the 198145 period for a
largely identical list of companies.
The maximum tax rate for corporations was cut by the new law to 34
percent from 46 percent.
"The reforms enacted in 1986 put
many of the most notorious corporate
tax avoiders back on the rolls and cut
the number of no-tax companies
dramatically,'- Mr. McIntyre said.
But the group,s
were
greeted with some skepticism by
othertax analysts andfrom business.
30hn Makin, a tax specialist for the
American Enterprise Institute, a centrist policy g r w j j in Washington, said
that while he supported the 1986
changes, he'doubted whether their effect had been a s g m t as Mr. Mclntyre's study suggests. Mr. Makin said
that much of the rise in corporate
taxes reflected a jump in profits that
was more a result of the business
cycle than of changes in the tax law.
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Some Doubts Expressed
Others questioned the study's linking the tax changes td'wtiat-the coalition said was a marked shift in investment "away from tax shelters and toward the types of business macfiinery
and equipment that are most crucial"
to the nation's economic
....
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An oil industry executive, whose
company was among those included
in the study, said, "Corporate investment IS based on many things, of
which taxes is only a part." This executive, who declined to be identified,
said that the investment effects of tax
code changes made in 1986 would not

be 'too evident. yet because oil position of a much tougher corporat
projects, for example, could take as. minimum tax, repeal of the inves~
long as eight years from planning to ment tax credit, a tightening c
completion.
credits for foreign taxes paid an
Nonetheless there appearid to be sharp restrictions in the use of th
Iittle doubt that the 1986 law is caus- completed-contract method of ac
ing corporate America to pay more counting that had been of particular1
income tax, mainly becauseof the im- great benefit to military *tractors.
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I Few Profitable Firms Still Don't Pay I
1Federal Income Taxes, Study Finds 1
By HILARY
STOIIT

veyed reached 26.570 in 1988, compared
the years from 1981 through
1985, according to the study.
In addition, corporations are now shouldering a bigger share of the tax burden, as
the authors of the 1986 law hoped. Corporate taxes paid for almost 12% of federal
spending in 1988-excluding Social Security-compared with less than 8% in the
first half of the 1980s. the study found.
"Tax reform is working," the study
said. "Under the new tax-reform law, the
days of widespread, wholesale corporate
tax avoidance have come to an end."
Still, Kroger Co., Pinnacle West Capital
Corp.. CSX Corp., Illlnois Eower Co., Medla General Inc., Santa Fe Southern PaciAc Corp. and Gulf States UWtles Co.,
didn't pay any federal income tax last year
although they garnered a total of $1.2 blllion in profits, the group said. In fact, six
of those companies received refunds.
which totaled $120 million.
The lobbying group used publicly available information to calculate each company's domestic profits and its federal income tax payments. This is the fifth year
Citizens for Tax Justice has released a
study on corporate tax bills. Earlier reports, which revealed that as many as 73
companies were avoiding income tax legally, have been credited with helping galvanize efforts to overhaul the tax code.
But even though companies are paying
more taxes. many are still paying less
than the statutory rate, the report said.
And 45 companies paid effective tax rates
of below 10C+ of their income. "While the
overall picture is very encouraging, significant corporate tax avoidance continues,"
the str~rlysaid.

Staff Reporter of T I ~WALL
E
STREETJOI~RNAI.with 14.3% in

WASHINGTON-The 1986 Tax Reform
Act has nearly eliminated the number of
large, profitable corporations that don't
pay federal income tax, according to Citizens for Tax Justice, a nonprofit, laborfunded research and lobbying group.
In a study of 250 of the nation's richest
companies, the group found that only
seven managed to avoid paying federal income taxes last year compared with 40.in
1986, the last year the old tax rules were in
effect, and 16 in 1987. when some of the
new tax provisions went into effect.
Moreover, 41 companies that paid no
federal income tax from 1981 through
1985-despite billions of dollars of profitsended up paying an average of 27.9% of
their income in federal taxes in 1988.
The report, released yesterday, comes
as Congress is considering a number of
special tax breaks only three years after
the sweeping tax-revision legislation abolished or curtailed many loopholes.
In the corporate realm, the 1986 law
abolished the investment-tax credit, scaled
back use of an acco~mtingrnethod that allowed large contractors to defer taxes until
a project was completed and strengthened
the so-cdled alternative minimum tax, a
levy to ensure all moneymaking businesses
pay some federal tax.
The combination of lower rates and
fewel. loopholes has meant that the socalled average effective tax rate-the rate
actually paid-of the 2.50 corporations sur-

WHITE OAK. MARYI.AN~

Reform has fewer finnspaying no tax
By Harriet Brackey
USA TODAY
Only seven of the USA's 250
largest, profitable corporations
paid no federal taxes last year,
down from 72 non-payers in
1982,says watchdog group Citizens for 'hx Justice.
'The message is basically
that tax reform is working"
says Sen. Bill Bradley, DNJ.
(XJ director Robert S. M c h
Re
tyre says thanksto the

form Act of 1986, businare devoting more time to productive investments than to
wiggling through loopholes.
The 1986 law l o w e d tax rates
but closed many loopholes.
Also, the average tax bill is
bigger now. On avetege, the
compenies paid 26.5 percent of
prom in federal taxes, up
from an average of 14.3 percent between 1981 and 1985.
AU the nonwyers did so usQlW-

b Five dispute results: CSX,
Media General, Illinois Power,
Gulf States Utilities, Kroger Co.
The study "conveniently ignores that we're $5 billion In
debt because we went through
a major corporate restructuring to avoid a takeover." says
Kroger's Paul Beraish Companies can deduct interest payments on debt
,Not disputing Santa Fe
Paciilc Co. and Pinnacle West
Capital Corp.
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Tax group: Reform is paying off
By John E. Peterson

News Washington Bureau

A taxing business

-

WASHINGTON
Companies
in Michigan and elsewhere are paying Uncle Sam a lot more in tax
dollars since the landmark 1986 Tax
Reform Ad, a tax group says.
"Our fmdings demonstrate that
economicgrowth and tax fairness are
natural partners and that tax reform
is working," aaid Robert S. McIntyre,
director of Citizens for Tax Justice, a
labor-backedgroup actively opposing
the Bush administration's efforts to
lower the capital gains tax.
All but three of the 11 Michigan
companies listed in the group's report had a higher federal tar rate in
1988 than between 1981 and 1985,
the years immediately before tax
revision. The exceptions were
K mart, which paid 1.4 percent less
in taxes;Kellogg, a t 2.9 percent less;
and Whirlpool, at 11.4 percent less.

AND THREE other Michigan
f i paid substantially below the
average 1988tax rate of 26.5 percent
of the 250 companies surveyed. They
are: CMS Energy (formerly Consumers Power) with an effective rate of
1.8 percent; Detroit Edison a t 7.9
percent; and Chrysler Corp. a t 8.8
percent.
These three companies used
millions of dollam in tax loss carry
forwards, investment tax credits and
accelerated depreciation allowances
to substantially reduce their 1988
federal tai bills, the group said.
General Motors Corp., a strong
supporter of the 1986 tax changes,
paid a whopping federal IS rate of
52.8 percent in 1988 -or $1.6 billion
of its $3.1 billion profit. That was a
dramatic ah& from 1987,when the

Citizens for Tax Justice says companies in Michigan and elsewhere are paying
more in taxes now than in the five years before tax overhaul in 1986. (Numbers

are in millions)

cQwm
Chrysler '
Chrysler
CMS Energy
Comerica
Detroit Edison
Dow Chemical
,Ford Motor Co.
GeneralMotors
K mart

Kdhg
.

Upjohn

Whirlpool

Profit
$1,314.6
1,314.6
357.2
140.1
510.7
1,756,O
4,389.4
3,108.1
1,015.0
544.0
372.9
221.5

Pretax refomr 1981-85
1988 Percent
Tax
R a t e Pmft
Tax
rate 5
$116.0
8.8 $4,562.1 81.3
0.7
'116.0
8.8 4,562.1
31.3
0.7
6.4
1.8
971.0
4.7
0.5
40.4
28.9 184.5 -102
-5.5
40.3
7.9 2,194.9
36.3
1.7
526.0
30.0
771.0 -200.0 -25.9
1,426.3
32.5 5,108.4
891.9
13.5
1,641.6
52.818,492.5 4,395.6
25.8
330.0
32.5 2,670.5 905.1
33.9
181.6 ' 33.4 1,614.7
586.6
36.3
77.8
20.9 1,203.5 250.0
20.8
. 60.4 27.3 1.228.0 475.2 38.7

Sarca: Cilums lor T u Juslirte/musl mporals r c p ~ s

company earned $2.3 billion in profits and received a $655 million refund
- for a negative tax rate of 27.9
percent.
GM's turnaround results from the
f i i suddenly having to pay huge
amounts of taxes deferred from previous years, the group said.

CITIZENS FOR Tax Justice's
fmt report in 1985 has been cited as
one of the burs in Congress' saddle to
revise corporate tax laws. The next
year, individual and corporate tax
rates were lowered, while dozens of
tax breaks and loopholes were eliminated.
The report says that only seven of
the 250 profitable firmssurveyed did
not pay any taxes in 1988, the first
year that the tax changes took full
effect. By contrast, between 1981and

1985 - immediately before tax revision - about 50 companies each year
paid n s federal taxes, the group said.
The average tax rate for all 250
companies was 26.5 percent in 1988
- nearly double the 14.3 percent
average effective rate in the 1981-85
period.
Some in the businese community
called the report inaccurate and misleading.
"Based on what we've seen in the
past, we think that a lot of their
information ia distorted," said Donna Harman, a tax policy specialist it
Dow Chemical Co. of Midland. Dow
Chemical was cited in the original
1985 report as one of the worst corporate "free10aders."
"We t h i i they're doing this for a
political purpose," Harman said,
"and we understand that."
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Group errs on taxes, 2 area firms say
I

From staff, wire dispatches

'

Two Richmond-based corporations are among seven profitable
companies that were able legally to
avoid paying federal income tax last
year, according to a study by Citizens for Tax Justice, a labor-financed research organization.
Media General Inc. and CSX Corp.
responded immediately that the

ny of Richmond Newspapers Inc.,
publisher of The Richmond TimesDispotch and The Richmond News
Leader, made $75 million profit, with
a tax rate of minus 5.7 percent, according to the study,
Robert W. Pendergast, director of
corporate communications for M e
dia' General, called the report incorrect,
gedia General profits were about
$142 million and the company paid
about $5.38 million in taxes in 1988,
Pendergast said. "That meant our
net: income was $8,819,000. We
earned 31 cents a share, down
from
'
$1.50 a share," he added.
The taxes paid for 1988 did reflect
a $,1(6,3million writeoff that Media
General took on its brbadcast division, mainly on losses experienced
by .'Media General Broadcast Service$ in Tennessee, which was'sold in
y m b e r 1988, Pendergast said.
Th y also reflected a $5,6 million
wr&eof for losses by Highlander
PubIications of California, which
was recently put up for sale.
The company expects a refund on
its I988 taxes, said Pendergast. But
he added that was because Media
General had overpaid ..taxes since
1985 in anticipation of income that
didn't materialize, from the Media
General Broadcast Services and
Highlander Publications.
",In essence, we are in absolute and
complete compliance with tax laws
and regulations. We're not going to
cheat on our taxes and we're not
gohg to pay more!'
The report's figures for the other

group was wrong.
Citizens for Tax Justice's fifth annual report on corporate taxes said
six companies - Media General,
CSX, Santa Fe Southern Pacific,
Kroger Co., Pinnacle West Capital
and Illinois Power - paid no taxes in
1988 and received refunds of taxes
for the past year, resulting in negative tax rates.

The seventh company, Gulf State
Utilities, didn't pay taxes but didn't
receive a refund, according to the
study released yesterday in Washington.
CSX Corp. made a profit of $402
million but had a negative tax rate of
14.7 percent, Citizens for Tax Justice
said.
But Thomas Hoppin, CSX vice

profitable companies that it said percent of the non-Social Security
paid no tax in 1988 and showed nega- budget last year, up from 8 percent
tive tax rates were: Santa Fe South: in the first half of the 1980s, the
ern Pacific, with profits of almost report stated.
$180 million and a negative tax rate
law enacted in 1986 repealed
of 1.2 percenl; Kroger, $29 million . theThe
investment tax credil; sharply
profit and a negative tax rate of 28.3 curtailed
an accounting method that
percent; Pinnacle West, $75 million allowed large
contractors to defer
profit, minus 28.1 percent; and Illi- taxes
until a project was completed;
nois Power, $227 million protit, mF eliminated
the tax preference for
nus 11.3 percent.
capital
gains
the
Gulf State Utilities was reported "minimum tax:' anda tightened
special
levy
as having a profit of $181 million.
at profit-making businesses
Because the studies are based on aimed
that use large writeoffs to avoid all
the organization's interpretation of or
most of their tax liability.
corporate reports,.they often are dis''Tax
reform is working," Robert
puted by companies cited.
"We had a net loss in 1988 of $46.5 S. McIntyre, executive director of
million as a result of a charge of Citizens for Tax Justice, said in reabout $627 million relatfng to dives- leasing the report. "Business investtiture of Southern Pacific Railroad, ment has boomed since tax reform,
which we were requiied to do by the as money that used to go into wasteInterstate Commerce Commission," ful tax shelters has returned to the
said Bob Gehrt, a Santa Fe vice pres- productive economy."
The highest effective tax rate
ident in Chicago.
The study also conc1,uded that the among the 250 companies was paid
number of corporatiom that legally by Rockwell International, a t 192.5
avoided taxes had declined from 50 ' percent. The company, a major defense contractor, paid $1.37 billion
because of the 1986 tax reform.
Citizens for Tax Justice said the tax last year on profits of $714 milaverage tax rate paid by the 250 lion. The study said the high rate
biggest money-making companies reflected Rockwell's payment of
rose h t year to 26.5 percent, com- more than $1billion in tax that was
pared with 14.3 percent in 1981 deferred during 1981-1987.
The 250 companies in 1988 paid
through 1985.
Forty-five corporations still paid $34.5 blllion in taxes on $130 billion in
less than 10percent of their profits iq profits.
income taxes, fewer than half the
number reported a year earlier.
The study found ihe new law is
shifting a greate? share of the burden to corporations, as it was intended to do. Corporate taxes paid 12

president for corporate communications, said, "While we haven't seen
the details of the report, and can't
tell you where they made their error,
the fact of the matter is that the
report is wrong. CSX Corp. paid
more than $84 million in cash taxes
in 1988."
Media General, the parent compa-

Richmond Times-Dispatch, Friday, October 27, 1989 C-5

News in brief
National

Kroger, 6 other companies
paid no income taxes in '88
Herald-Leader wire services

WASHINGTON - Seven of the largest U.S. corporations paid no
federal income taxes for 1988, according to a study by Citizens for
Tax Justice, a "public-interest" group.
The seven - Kroger, Pinnacle West, CSX, Illinois Power, Media
General, Santa Fe Southern Pacific and Gulf States Utilities together earned profits totaling more than $1.1 billion, Citizens for
Tax Justice said.
But most big companies are paying much heavier taxes than they
did before the 1986 tax code overhaul, the group said. And, despite
the heavier tax burden, the largest companies have nearly tripled
their pace of capital investment since 1986 compared with the 198185 average.

..

Study Says Seven Big Corporations
Paid No Federal Income Tax in 1988
by Jim Luther
Associated Press
Scven
huge profitable corporations were
able legally to avoid paying federal
income tax last year--a decline
from 50 because of the 1986 tax
overhaul, a privatc study concludcd Thursday.
Citizens for Tax Justice, a labor-financed research organization, said the average tax rate paid
by the nation's 250 biggest moneymaking companies rose last year
to 26.5 percent, compared with
14.3 percent in 1981 through 1985.
Forty-five corporations still paid
less than 10 percent of their profits in income taxes, fewer than
half the number reported a year
earlier.
The study found the new law is
shifting a greater share of the tax
burden to corporations, as it was
intended to do. Corporate taxes
paid 12 percent of the non-Social
Security federal budget last year,
up from 8 percent in the first half
of the 1980s, the report stated.
"Tax reform is working," Robert S. McIntyre, executive director of Citizens for Tax, said in
releasing the organization's fifth
annual report on corporate taxes.
"Business investment has boomed
since tax reform, as money that
used to go into wasteful tax shelters has returned to the productive
economy."
McIntyre7s past reports, which
found that as many as 70 of the
250 profitmaking giants paid no
income tax in one or more years,
were credited with helping to goad
Washingran. Oct. 26. 1989, AM.

Congress into overhauling the tax
law.
However, because the studies
are based on the organization's
interpretation of corporate rcports, they often arc disputed by
some of the companies cited.

"Tax reform is working,"
said Rob: - t S. McIntyre of
Citizens ;;,r Tax Justice.
'(Business investment has
boomed. Money that used
to go into wasteful tax
shelters has returned to
the productive economy."
For example, the new report
listed Santa F e Southern Pacific as
one of the seven profitable companies that paid no tax in 1988.
The report said the company had
profits of almost $180 million,
received a $2.1 million refund of
past taxes paid, and thus had a
negative tax rate of 1.2 percent.
"We had a net loss in 1988 of
$46.5 million as a result of a
charge of about $627 million relating to divestiture of Southern
Pacific Railroad, which we were
required to do by the Interstate
Commerce Commission," said
Bob Dehrt, a Santa Fe vice president in Chicago.
The new tax law enacted in
1986 repealed the investment tax
credit; sharply curtailed an accounting method that allowed

large contractors to dcfer taxes
until a project was complctcd;
eliminated the tax prefercncc for
capital gains and tightened the
"minimum tax," a special lcvy
aimcd at profitmaking businesses
that use large writeoffs to avoid all
or most of their tax liability.
The report said that, in addition to Santa Fe Southern, five
large companies paid no tax in
1988 and actually received refunds
of past-year taxes, resulting in
negative tax ratcs.
They were: Kroger, $29 million
profit and a negative tax rate of
28.3 percent; Pinnacle West, $75
million profit, minus 28.1 perccnt;
CSX, $402 million prolit, minus
14.7 percent; Illinois Power, $227
million profit, minus 11.3 perccnt,
and Media General, $75 million
profit, minus 5.7 percent.
Gulf States Utilities was reported as having a profit of $164
million and neither paying a 1388
tax nor receiving any refund.
The highest effective tax rate
among the 250 companies was
paid by Rockwell International, at
192.5 percent. The company, a
major defense contractor, paid
$1.37 billion tax last year on profits of $714 million. The study said
the high rate reflected Rockwcll's
payment of more than $1 billion
of tax that was deferred during
1981-87.
The 250 companies in 1988
paid $34.5 billion tax on $130
billion in profits, an average effcctive rate of 26.5 percent.
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Bush Crowd Has a Plan
for Broad Tax Retreat
Bite Will Be on Middle and Lower Class
By BRUCE.,I FISHER
The Bush Administration's current drive
to cut the tax on capital gains is part of a
larger economic policy agenda that, if
enacted, will fundamentally change the
nation's tax system while swelling the
federal budget deficit-all at the expense of
middle- and lower-income Americans.
The Administration has persuaded the
House (and now awaits a Senate vote) to
cut the capital-gains tax, at a net cost of $21
billion over 10 years. Bush also wants
"incentives" for savings, such as apanded
Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs).
arguing, against a mountain of contrary
evidence, that this will stimulate personal
savings. Treasury Secretary Nicholas F.
Brady has proposed a cornucopia of costly
corporate tax breaks, including a deduction
for stock dividends that would cost $40
billion a year.
To deal with the budget-busting impact
of these changes. the President's team is
likely to seek enactment of a regressive
national sales tax similar to the value-added taxes assessed in Europe.
. Unfortunately, some key House and
. Senate members are receptive ta these
ideas. The Democratic congressional leadership had already endorsed expanding tax
breaks for IRAs. And Senate Finance
Committee Chairman Lloyd Bentsen has
said that "there'd be a good chance" for
enacting a national sales tax if Bush gave
the plan his full support.
These proposals will all swell the deficit.
They will all contribute to a further shift of
wealth from the middle class to the
wealthy. None of them will increase savings or reduce the cost of capital.
These proposals are on the table because
the 1986 Tax Reform Act has been an
economic success but a rwlitical failure.
Although tax sheltering is-down and both
savinnsand investment are u~ since the tax
bill w& enacted, the public h-&i never been
convinced that the Reagan Administration

and Congress did the right thing three
Yago.
Public skepticism has left tax reform
vulnerable to special-interest lobbyists
who want pre-1986 tax breaks restored In
the name of helping business capital formation.
Advocates of capital formation point
with alarm to our high real-interest rates
and our low national-savings rate. Capital
costs in the United States are indeed higher
than in Japan and West Germany. But the
primary cause is Washington's excessive
borrowing-to cover the debt run up by the
gupply-side tax cuts of the early 1930s.
Moreover, Commerce Department data
show that the personal savings rate ia now
on an upswing, from a low of 2.3% of GN'P
in 1987to 4.0% for the first two quarters of
1989. This resurgence in personal savings
has occurred despite the limitations on IRA
tax deductions enacted in 1986, whereby
they were restricted to families that make
less than $50,000 or have no other private
retirement plan. Congress took the heat on
IRAs in the 1986 lax reform act because it
saw that unrestricted IRAs were merely a
tool used by high-income people to shift
existing savings into tax-advantaged accounts.
Meanwhile, since the 1986reforms e l i i nated manv of the costliest tax breaks for
business, corporate profitability has grown.
Real capital spending has grown at an
annual rateof 6.1% since 1986,compared to
an anemic 2.1% over the previous five
years.
The fact is that tax reform has worked
and worked well but that the federal defkit
continues to hang like a millstone around
the economy's neck The Bush agenda
would reprise the early Reagan Administration program, which then-President
Ronald Ream himself abandoned in 1986.
and fund it %th a national sales tax, which
will take a larger share of the diswsable
incomes of lower-income people ban of
higher-income people

Studies by the Congressional Budget
Office show that between 1977 and 1988,
the richest 1%of Americans enjoyed a 74 %
jump in real after-tax incomes, while real
incomes for low- and middle-income families stagnatedor declined.
And the lesson of the early Reagan years
is that if you give the rich more money,
they don't save it-they spend it. Between
1983 and 1986, for example. U.S. sales of
Jagurn went up 552, Mercedes, 35%;
Porsches, 40%, and B W s , 63%. while
sales of U.S.-made cars grew by only 2196.
The Bush agenda would swell the deficit
and then raise taxes on working people, all
In the name of helping business. The fact
' that business is doing just fine now goes
unnoticed. The fact that the deficit impedes
business capital formation is ignored. It's
time for Congress to come to its senses and
reject the whole Bush agenda on this issue
and get to work on our largest national
problem: the federal budget deficit.

fiher is research director of Citizens for

TazJustice based in Washington.

Companies Paying More Taxes,
Public Interest Group Says
Reuters
Washington, Oct. 26. 1989. Less of the

largest U.S.companies have been
getting away with paying no federal income taxes since the 1986
Tax Reform Act was enacted into
law, a public interest group said.
Citizens for Tax Justice, a
coalition of labor and public interest groups, said that last year
seven of the top 250 profitable
corporations, earning a total $1.1
b i o n in profits, paid no income
taxes, compared with an average
of 50 companies per year during
the 1981-85 period.

"Tax reform is working," said
the group's diirector Robert McIntyre. The groups said its study
showed that 45 companies had
effective tax rates below 10 percent in 1988, down from an average 117 a year from 1981 to 1985.
The group said 192 of the top
250 companies paid less than the
34 percent corporate income tax
rate in 1988, while 91 companies
paid less than the alternative minimum tax of 20 percent in 1988.

Taxes
by Sabrina Eaton
States News Service
Washington, Oct. 26,1989. While many

of America's most profitable companies still pay less than the s t d dard corporate income tax rate,
tax reforms have reduced avoidance, according to a study released
Thursday by a nonprofit public
interest group.
Only seven out of 250 corporations examined by Citizens for Tax
Justice paid zero or less in federal
income taxes last year. Before tax
reform, as many as 73 paid no
taxes or got refunds in a single
year, the study reported.
"The reforms enacted in 1986
put many of the most notorious
corporate avoiders back on the
rolls and cut the number of notax companies dramatically," said
CTJ director Robert S. McTntyre.
"Just as important, business investment has boomed since tax
reform, as money that used to go
into wasteful tax shelters has re-

turned to the productive economy."
The average tax rate for companies in the study was 26.5 percent in 1988, up from 14.3 percent
between 1981 and 1985. The standard corporate tax is 34 percent.
For Missouri corporations, the
average rose to 32.2 percent from
11.6 percent.
McDonnell Douglas paid the
lowest tax rate of Missouri companies the study examined, remitting $75 million of its $440 million
1988 profits lo the federal government for a 16.9 percent tax rate.
CTJ said the defense contractor's
rate between 1981 and 1985 was
only 0.7 percent.
Southwestern Bell, which paid
7.2 percent of its profits in taxes
between 1981 and 1985, paid 39
percent of its profits in 1988 taxes,
the highest rate for any Missouri
company examined in the reporl.

Let's Tax Capital Gains on Inherited Property
-

--

report in 1987 and 1988, when reported gains
fell off to $133 billion and $162 billion, respecALCOLM FORBES is throwing $2 million tively. (Gains a r e expected t o b e back u p t o
part~eswh~chare possibly tax-deduct- about $180 billion this year and $200 billion in
ible. Leona Helmsley has just been con- 1990.)
victed of tax fraud. And President George Bush,
Enacting a temporary cut in capital gains taxalong with numerous members of Congress, says es, to be followed by a scheduled increase, to be
that what Forbes and Helmsley need is a tax cut.
followed by another cut - the plan that Bush
According to the president, Helmsley's problem supports - might have the same yo-yo effect.
is not that she may be locked up, but that she's And the idea of a potential one-shot surge in tax
locked in. Bush maintains that Helmsley and oth- revenues a t the expense of the future has shorters like her are deterred from cashingin their prof- sighted politicians in Washington, of whom
its on stocks, real estate
there &e more than a
and othcr assets by the
few, salivating. Indeed,
1986 Tax Reform Ad,
o u r forward-looking
which eliminated t h e
president wants to use
special tax preference
t h e hoped-for revenue
for capital gains.
blip to pay for (permaRestore t h e capital
' culs for big
nent) m
gains break,.asserts the
business.
president, and wealthy
If unlockinn t h e
people will rush to sell
wealthy really Fs t h e
their holdings. This in turn will mean added rev- goal, however, there's a much better and more
enue to tho Treasury, not to mention more savings straightforward way to do it, one that promises
and investment, from previously "locked-in" asset to increase tax revenues not just for one year,
holders.
but over the long term a s well.
Refore cognitive dissonanco fully sets in, let's
Right now, the tax law totally forgives capital
nole that thcre is a respectable argument for the gains taxes on inherited property. This means
proposition that a cut in the capital gains tax t h a t if someone inherits $10 million in stock
might raise revenues in the short run - espc- that was originally purchased for $1 million, he
cially if'the cut is a temporary one. For instance, o r she can sell it and pay no capital gains tax a t
in )ale 1986,after the capital gains tax hike had all on the $9 million profit.
bccn cn;~clcd hut bcfr)rc. it took effect, thcre was
Obviously, this tax' break for bequests crea huge sltrgc in asset sales.
ates a pretty big incentive for well-off people
Including several hundred thousand dollars iri to hold onto assets for their e n t i r e lives so
gains cashed by then-Vice President Rusli, total their heirs can avoid capital gains tax. And
rcporl.ed capital gains in 1986 wcre a rerord- lots do. According to Treasury analysts, it's
hrcoking $821 hillion. double their 1985 level. the,main reason why three-quarters of accrued
Of course. thal meant there were fewer gains to capital gains a r e never realized and thus ne-

By Robert S. McIntyre

M

ver reported on income tax returns.
,Eliminatimthis looahole would add uawards of
$&billion a
t: to federal revenues directly, plus
whatever wouh aqcrue from the "unlocking" effect of more lifetiine sales.
~ a x i n ~ u n r e d i z egains
d on inherited property is
not a new idea. It's alreadv the oractice in Canada.
for example. President ~ i h ~n . ' ~ e n n proposecl
ed~
this tax reform in 1962,and in 1976 Congress enacted a weakened version, which required heirs to
pay capital gains tax if and when they sold inherited assets. The 1976 reform, however, was "temporarily" delayed, and ultimately- repealed
by the
supply-side Congress of 1980.
Ouoonents of taxing unrealized aains on inherited koperty argue thGt such a chinge would unfairly victimize family farms and small businesses,
forcing them to be sold rather than continued as
family enterprises. if that's a real problem, however, the 1976 approach would solve it, by delaying
the capital gains tax until heirs sell the farm or
business.
In fact, .if someone gives a farm or business to
the kids before he or she dies, the law already requires the children to pay capital gains taxes when
they sell. Why the law should favor bequests over
lifetime gifts is hard to fathom.
The president's ill-advised "solution" to capital gains lock-in would reduce taxes by an aver.age of $25,000 apiece for the richest 1 percent of
the population, revitalize the tax shelter industry, add tens of billions of dollars to our long-run
delicit problem and undermine the achievements
of the 1986 Tax Reform Act.
In contrast, taxing gains on inherited property would enhance (;ax fairness and increasc
long-term federal revenues a t a time when they
are sorely needed. If we're going to unlock Leona, let's do it right.

Capitol pains on capital gains
A break for investors may be an idea whose time has come-again
oll_v\voodis not the only place cashlng in on sequels this summer. On
Capitol Hill. "Return of the Supply-Siden" has political leaders biting
their nails. The drama hearkens back to
1981, when a newly elected Ronald Reagan managed to slash personal and corporate taxes. thanks to the backing of
conservative boll-weevil Democrats.
That seems to be happening again, with
a renegade band of House Democrats
doing their darnedest to help George
Bush make good on his campaign pledge
to restore the tax break for capital gains.
Only a few weeks ago, odds were
against anything happening with capital
gains this year. But some inept waffling
on the issue by the usually adroit chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee, Dan Rostenkowski (D-Ill.),
spurred a revolt by six Democratic
members, most of them from the South.
'The same people that gave us the budget deficit are back," laments Robert
McIntyre, director of Citizens for Tax
Justice, a labor-backed lobbying group
in Washington, D.C. "The boll weevils
and Republicans never really liked tax
reform and now see the opportunity to
stage a counterrevolution."
The rebellion threatens to undo the
core provision of the 1986 Tax Act,
which treats earned and investment income the same way. Individual rates
came down dramatically in return for
eliminating the break on capital-gains
profits. The controversy also could undermine efforts to wrestle the federalbudget deficit down to the $64 billion
limit mandated by the Gramm-RudmanHollings Act for fiscal year 1991.
Roller-coaster rates. Until the provision was dropped in 1986, preferential
treatment of capital gains was a longstanding feature of the tax code. Since
World War 111 rates for investors in the
top income bracket have varied from a
high of 45.5 percent to a low of 20 percent, when the phaseout occurred. Currently, couples filing joint returns, who
take two exemptions, pay 33 percent on
all taxable income between $74,850 and
$177,720-including
capital gains: the
rate falls back to 28 percent for higher
incomes.
President Bush, who advocates dropping the maximum tax rate on investment gains to 15 percent, argues that
restoring the break would spur risk taking and stimulate economic growth.
Moreover, the government stands to
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reap more in total revenues
and Means Committee.
even though tax rates
puts it. Then there a r e
would be lower. Investors
some 50 to 70 Democrats
who now sit on their holdwho believe that capital
gains does boost the econings would be encouraged
omy and who will probato sell to take advantage of
bly side with Republicans.
the reduced rates.
"If it comes to a vote on
Even those who oppose
the floor, the Speaker realspecial treatment for capiizes he could lose," says
tal gains concede that, in
Norman Omstein, a potitithe short run. the measure
cal scientist at the Ameriwould indeed pour more
can Enterprise Institute in
money into federal coffers.
Washington. D.C. The
However, after the initial
President has steadfastly
windfall. the government
stuck to his no-new-taxes
winds UD losine. A studv
this year by the congressio- All srmles. Bicentennial bash brings back Ways and Means alumni,
vow and, delighted by the
turn of events in the Ways
nal Joint Commi ttee on President Bush and former Chairman Wilbur Mills,center
Taxation estimates that
and Means Committee.
paring the maximum capital-gains-tax ( Bentsen (D-Tex.), a leading advocate of sees no reason to compromise now.
So what happens next? Having given
rate to 15 percent would garner a mod- lower taxes on profits from stocks and
est 14 billion in the first 24 months but other investments, told US. News last the rebels in Ways and Means their openwould then cost the Treasury $28 billion week. "If something is to be done on ing by putting capital gains back on the
capital gains, it should be long term and committee's agenda, Chairman Rostenover the next four years.
The proposal by Representative Edgar not a quick fix to raise $5 billion through kowski must search for some middle
Jenkins (D-Ga.), now under consider- creative accounting." Bentsen, who will ground that will satisfy both liberal and
ation in the House Ways and Means play a key role in the Senate debate, conservative Democrats and also prevent
Committee, would exclude 30 percent of insists that any drop in capital-gains-tax Foley from suffering an embarrassing degains from being taxed, in effect cutting ; rates should be tied to a comprehensive feat in his first major test as the new
the top rate to 19.6 percent for all kinds deficit-reduction effort-including rais- Speaker. The likelihood is that Ways and
Means will put off discussions until midof investments except art and collect- ing some taxes.
Beer vs. bubbly. Unfortunately, eco- September, when Congress returns from
ibles. The break would only apply for
two years, after which rates would nomic issues are taking a back seat to its summer recess.
bounce back to current levels.
Ideally, the Democrats would like to
what is shaping up as an increasingly
This yo-yo strategy gives the Treasury heated political battle. In ofice just one raise the maximum tax rate on higha one-time S5 billion infusion as inves- month, House Speaker Thomas Foley income individuals to 33 percent in retors rush to take advantage of the nar- (D-Wash.) finds himself on the spot. turn for a cut in capital-gains taxes. But
row window of opportunity. But critics Members of his party are deeply divided such a hike for the wealthiest taxpayers
say the two-year proposal is a gimmick on capital gains. Many feel that cutting would require President Bush to renege
to help get the federal-budget deficit rates on investment income is simply a on his promise not to raise taxes.
The most obvious compromise would
down to $100 billion for fiscal 1990. sop to the rich in which "the beer
"This is not responsible economic poli- drinkers are buying the rich people be to index capital gains, taxing investcy: this is just more expediency," Senate champagne," as liberal Pete Stark (D- ment profits after they have been adFinance Committee Chairman Lloyd Calif.), a senior member of the Ways justed for inflation and forgoing a reduction in actual rates. However. that
would not provide the one-time windfall
that accrues from a temporary rate cut.
the wisest way to proceed. A bird in
And most analysts, including those at
the hand is still worth more than a
the Treasury, contend that indexing
promise, even from President Bush.
would cost the government billions. of
dollars in revenues.
There is no way to predict what
he suddenly sunnier outlook for a Congress will do on capital gains. The
The denouement could come on the
return of the capital-gains-tax issue has grown as politically controHouse floor. Speaker Foley was concedbreak is giving investors pause. versial as it is economically complex.
ing last week that the measure would
Should they wait to cash in their
Also, consider what is happening in
probably pass if it were put to a vote of
stocks to take advantage of a possible the stock market. Last week, Standard
the entire House. The Senate is even
lowering of tax rates?
& Poor's 500-stock index hit all-time
more inclined to cut capital gains than
That is just the sort of question highs. And the Dow Jones industrials
the House. "We've got the votes" to
Congress hoped investors would not are just 3 percent below the peak set in
pass a capital-gains bill, declared Office
have to ask when it passed the 1986 August. 1987, six weeks before the
of Management and Budget chief Richlack ~ o n d crash.
a ~ Not that another
Tax Act. One of th; key principles
ard Darman last week, "but we can't
behind the reform was to encourage debacle is in the making. Still. it would
actually get a vote." That's the trouble
individuals to emphasize economjc I be a foolish investor w&owobld think
with sequels; even before they finish,
rather than tax factors when making more about potential tax changes than
there are enough loose ends to guarann nthe market
investment decisions. Even with the about what is h a ~ ~ e n i in
tee another.
current talk of rate cuts, that is still 1 and the condition of t h i economy.
u
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Should investors sell
or wait for a vote?
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by Jack Egan with Andy Planner and
Steven V. Roberts
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Why Stroke the Rich?
The 1986 Federal tax reform became fully effective just six weeks ago, and already President
Bush wants to start tearing it apart. Violating both
the promise and the fairness of that landmark law,
he'&ks to revive favorable tax treatment for capital gains. That might spur investment, a little. More
c-inly
it would benefit the rich, a lot.
. Until the reform law, -the maximum tax on
ga-ins from investments like securities, real estate,
works of art and herds of cattle was 20 percent
whileaordinary income was taxed up to 50'percent.
The 30-point difference was an invitation to create
tax shelters.
In praiseworthy pursuit of tax equity and economic efficiency, the reform law wiped out the differential. Gains are now taxed l i e other income, at
shawly reduced incolile tax rates - 28 or 33 percent for anyone with substantial income.
Mr. Bush Drowses a narrower tax than existed
pre-reform. ~ a p p at
d 15 percent, it would apply to
~ersonalinvestments in securities and homes. but
not to whole buildings, Picassos or beef. Even &, the
Bush plan is biased toward the rich. Wealthy people
invest much more, and so naturally would gain
much more. Most of the benefit would fall to the
richest 1percent of taxpayers (see box).
The main argument for taxing capital gains
less than ordinary income is to create an incentive
for investment, growth and jobs. Some investors
would surely be motivated, but it wouldn't make a
whit of difference to the tax-free institutional investors -pension funds, endowmentsand others -that
are major players in today's markets, especially in
new ventures. If the goal is, as it should be, more investment, there are better ways including targeted
investment tax credits for'businesses.
Mr. Bush also contends that hi capital gains
tak cut would raise revenue, by almost $5 bitlion
next year. But that argument is even less persua'

sive. As recently as 1984 the Reagan Treasury declared that an increase in the gains tax would raise
revenues. To this day, competent experts debate the
economic effects; some say a lower tax yields more
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:C@mns for Tax Justice, a pu%liclob..' :b$ng.orga&ation, calculates that two-thirds
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.of the benefit would go to taxpayers with incomes over $200,000, orlan average of $25,000
each.

revenue, others say less. The Federal Reserve
chairman,.Alan Greenspan, recently called all such
estimates "very soft."
It's equally hard to follow Mr. Bush's political
logic. If a Democratic Congress could ever be
brought to cut the tax on capital gains, it would at
the very least insist on balancing the cut wirh higher
top-bracket rates on other income. That would run
smack into Mr. Bush's "no new taxes" pledge. In
any case, Dan Rostenkowski, chairman of the
House Ways and Means Committee and an architect of the 1986 reforms, isn't looking for trade-offs.
He wants no tampering at all with the d~licatelybalanced reform compromise.
A s Vice President; Mr. Bush was part of that
deal. It was, and is, a good deal for America President Bush's capital gains proposal w~uld,withour
plausible benefit to most taxpayers, dishonor i t

A Nightmare on Capitol Hill: Tax Shelters Threatening to Rise From the Dead
n tllepstmodcrn castl~.softhcnalit~r~'s
k11ig111(~11 rl;~yswas that it tended lo induce investors into things
t11c.y shr~oldn'thave gotten into." he explains.
lawyers and it1 the colnprlteris~ddllngn~lrs111rlllr
Httal rstate taxst~elters,in fact. grew intooneof the
anointed accountants, the Ilr. I'rs~lkc.~~stt:ms
uf the
n!o!:l snclnlly wasteful investment incentives ever
tax-sheller business are workillg to brilln tI~t.rr
rrcatetl. The last experiment in giving real estate
monsters back tn life.
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hipnc'r Ihe capital Rams cut."
knows. lfe ~lsctlto arraltgt- thr~tl:now \I(!hclps
le itssi~~cplcst,
hypnthetical form, the tax-shelter
investors whnw sl~c~ltt-rs
faiQntl.
;III.III+III~
w11rkqthls way: YOUhuy a capital asset using
t~r~rrowetl
nlolley. Ynu pay out $100 in interest. The
'Tile hig prt111118111
wit11the i~~cer~tiv~-st~f
I11rI>;I~I
e,lrl

property appreciates $100 and you XU it. h nality,
you broke even-the interest expense offset the profit
from appreciation.But under JenkinsArcher, Seto
says, that transaction produces a $30 tax break. You
get to deduct the full $100 in interest, but you also get
to exclude 30 percent of your capital gains, so for tax
purposes you got only $70 in incomt. l'lusthere is
$30 in deductions left over to shelter other income.
'lust add six zero9and make it a partnershjp," says
Seto, and you've got a taxshelter.
People with a passing knowledge of the tax code
may question the example. Individualscan't deduct
interest, they'll say. True, but businessscan,
partnerships can. That's how the t m h e l t e r
Frankensteins make their living. What about the
passive lass limits, the rules that restrict deducting
investment losses from other income?That's another
job for the tax-shelter Frankensteins.
When you lrdve arc incentive that big, you'd find a
way-even il you have to get the law changed,"
predicts Robert S. Mclntyre, director of Citizens for
Tax Justice. a longtime foe of capital gains cuts in
general and tax shelters in particular.
Mclntyre p i n t s out that the tax bill now on the table
already contalns a"technica1 amendment" that changes

s applied to the
the way the passive loss ~ l eare
forestry indusby and would seem to make
tree-growing an ideal tax shelter. What you want Ins
shelter, Mclntyre explains, is todeduct expenses
against ordinary income and pay taxes on capital galns.
Christmas tree farming would work very nicely. You
write off the cost of trimming the trees and mowtng
between them and spraying with chemicills, and all the
while your investment is literallygrowing into
low-taxed capital gains.
Once the tree farmers get their tax shelter, how can
Congress resist turning the tax law into a Christmas
tree for all theother shelters?
Actually, Halloween is a more appropriate holiday
for tax shelters. The creations of the tax-shelter
Frankensteins will be playing trick or treiat With oll the
ordinary taxpayers who don't have shelters. The
average taxpayer will have to pay more, so those with
shelters can pay less,
When the monsters costumed as capital gains cub
come knocking at thedoor, look down the front walk at
those ghostly figures lurking in the shadows. Those are
the senators and representatives who are digging up
the taxshelters that were buried only three years ago.
Happy Halloween.
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Compromise on Capital Gains Could.Produce Some Pretty Weird Tax Policy

A

and Means Committee, who-after months of vowing
few weeks ago, in cekbration of April Fool's
Lhy. the jnurnal Tax Notes disclmed a Bush no i t iwppa
to a capital gains tax cut-declared his
admiiistration~sccretproposal' to rake $60
wiUingneis last week to negotiate with the Wh~teHouse
on the issue. Rostenkowskisaid that given Bush's
billion in revenue over the next three years by nuking
the upltal gains ux rate room up and down.
nonew-taxes pledge, the Ways and Means Conlmittee
can't seem to agree ua any better way to raise the $5.3
Tax Not- dubbed the propo~rl'the Macadamia Plan.'
billion for 1940 thal u required u~tderthe ternls of rhe
and s i d the nutty i&a wodd work as follows: The
current ccngresaionalbudget resolution. The Illinois
u p ~ t agains
l
rate would be cut thu year from 28 percent
Democrat is said by informed insiders to be seriously
l o 15 percent, u Rellidcnt Bush has suggested. That
would prompt people to sell thew stocks and other assets considering a proposal thal would lower the cap~talgains
rate-but only temporarily-in order to generate sorue
to take advantage of the lower rate. creatlng a windfall
for the Treasury, Then, rwxt ycsr. the capital gains rate
hst billions.
would be retored to 28 percent, prompting even more
Wostenkowski's new stance on capital gains opens up
srll~ngby investorsrushtng to unload their hold~ngs
some intrigu~ngyossib~litiesfor tax and budget
before the new higher rate todc effect. Then, in 1991,
lepslation this year. His wllfingness to negotiate may
the rate would h c u t tuck to 15 p r c c n l again,
even improve thechancesfor significal~tdeficit
reduclion, in part because Bush would be better able to
generating yet another wirHtfall. Tax Notes described
wrigele out of his antitax promise if he could show the
administralionoHichLa8 furiollr that their plans for a
f ~ n rrate
l cut had leaked out, because that would diminish KepuM~can
right wing that he has obtained better
treatment for capital gains.
the revenue h a w a t from the first two rate changes.
The Maadamh Ran was good lor a chuckle on April
But in the process, some pretty weird tax policy may
1, but 11's not ao funny anymore. In recent days,
be enacted. Under the propoval that Rostenkowskiis
Wash~ngtonhas s t a d bumng about a potentla1grand
considering, the maxilnum capital gains rate would drop
compromise k t w t m the White H o w and Congresson
to 20 percent for two years. Then the rate would rise
the budget L f i c i l ~nwhich the caprtal gains rate would
kick 10 11scurrent levels (the same rates that apply to
wages aad salar~es);presumably. Investors would cash in
be man~pulatedboth to w e Bush's support and r a w
some qulck revetla.
a great prufusionof a w l s during the wll~dowof
obligarcun to
lower-rate opporlunily, and Roste~~kowskl's
What provoked thr buzz were m e remarks by Rep.
Urn Rastenkowski(U-Ill.), chairmn d the House Ways
raise revenue for 1990 would have been discharged.

At the same tlme, the proposal would permawntly
change the lax treatnlent of capital gainsm one
important way: Cams would be "indexed" to inflation so
that only real profits would htaxed, not the
inflation-based paper profitsattr~butableto Incream In
the general price level.
The idea of lowerlng and then rasing the raft! has
drawn harsh criticisnr from all parts of the pol~tlcal
spectrum.
"I
call 11the ybyo. It's stnuke and mtrrors. It's uglier
than Attila the Hun." said Mark Rlootnf~eld,pres~dentof
the American Counc~lon Cap~talFurmatron, an
industry-backedgroup that favors cap~lalgalns tax
reduction.
011the left. Robert Mclntyrr. director of C~tiwns
for
Tax Just~ce.a labor-backed group, calls the idea "i~wful."
"budgetary flintllam,"and "the death knell for tax reform
if it ever paws." The more reserved chi~raianof (he
Lnate heance Co~nn~ittw.
Sen. Lloyd Hentse~~
(D-Tcx.), calls it "bad I;IX
pol~cy"and "g~~nt~~ickry."
But ~IIII'~
be too qu~ckto wrlte nlf the concept
co~~~pletely.
Consider what various pulit~calf;~ctlonscould
get fro11111.
&I~II
Den~ucratic.III~~
Hrpubllcnn lawnli~krrs(a~rrl
v~rtuallyall ~~:IIII~IIII~IS) l ~ k thu
r idea of l t ~ ~ l e cilpllal
x~n~
galls IIIlnflrtion. l ~ ~ d r x oftrrs
~ n g a pul~t~iiilly
~dral
c u ~ ~ ~ p r ~bctwcc~~
~ n ~ i s cthe Whltt! Ilousr A I I ~ Capitol HIII.
Ily itself, irtdexi~~g
wouldrt't ril1.x thr r~.vcr~ui:
Kostenkowski needs. Combiniog 11w ~ t hthe y+yo would.

How abut the adminrstratiun?WIIIII~ 11$11~I~IIIIR?
Off~cralssay pr~vatelythat they w c ~ u l t l ~,IV~ 'thr
~ . IIIII~HJ~JI
currel~tlystands. But wnte suggest thdt rrlal~vc*ly
~ucdestmudllicatioos n ~ ~ pyuff~c'u,
ht
such , ~ bII~~'IIII$
long-term investors thealternat~vruf U I I~~~ t d c xur
~ ~r r y
reduced rate.
lbn~ucratscould get Wh~tcI l ~ ~ u u ~ s uI~II
~~p~rt
expanding suc~allegdatu~nsuch au ch1ld.c alr I~ r t l ~,III~
la
the earned-mcomelax credlt fur thc wnrklllg lnnlf '1 Ilr
rrvenw from the yeyo (an eulm~rtrd$15 l11ll1fa1
ovvr
two years) could help l o yily lor ~tluchbigget. CX~~IISIIIII~
in such rred~tsthan the adn~~aatratim
w IIUW
costemplat~~~g.
That rould help reverse the trend low,~rdgrcb4~lCr
i n c o ~ ~~nequal~ty
lr
that hasarlsen ~nreccbntyIailrz.
Finally. there IS the tanta11~111g
problwct 111,I I.,I~III~II
Rams c~rmproll~iu?
hrlpit~gto eve~~tually
hlrr HU~I111111
d
raegadeal on the deleit. 111.IIIintervww laht wcrk.
Htffitmkowski suggested, w ~ ~ h oYaylng
ut
SI d l r r ~Ily, III~II
thts 1s his real goal. Hr d ~ s p ~ . ~ gthe
e dli.u'i~l I!)lJO 1111d~rt
al'cord between the Wh11r Htrue and (.IJIIKI~~~IIIII~I~
Iraders, whlch ~scludcda 11u111lwr
of clucs111111~1lrl1.
a,~vi~~gs,
and slid he I:,eaurr t,t s t i ~ rtlcgollnlllrg
l
,I
lung.tr~111 lisral packagr..
"1 wall1 IllKrl hy thb hu, . t l l ~ * t SI~III~~.;IIII~.IIIII
l
1111%
hudgc'~.tu ~ c -.ItI 111eredl nrr,tl I It~
l r f ~ c ~~~~III.~I~III."
~(
HII~ICII~IIW~~I SII~.
Yuu IIIIXIII
IIU11
I lhld way: 'TII 111ilk16
,111IIIIII~IVI.
perhap ynu've grit to break wlne ~ d ~ i l d d l lInlla.
ll~l

Should capital gains taxes be lowered?
Wealthy will benefitand defic6 worsen
under reinvigorated tax shelter industry

: c l d i a b o u t sav~ng-runs afoul of Ihe fact that the
'personal savlngs rate plummeted to blstorlc lows

f following the lest round of capltal galw tar cuts In

,1978 and 1981. The Idea that those prevlous tax

' cub produced a flood of venture capltal lot0 N k y

undermlnlog Lax reform, It needs lo be c ~ m l n e d
carefully.
The admlnlslratlon unabeshedlv oredlcts thot It
~ t plank
s
ad&iG, weellby
WIII morc than
double thelr annual reporled cnplbl WIN. In olher
WONIS,BCCOrdlog to the admlnlstretlon, mpllal
gatnswlll lump from about $150 bllllon o y u y lo

peop~e

but soelally useful enterprLra was refuted by a
19135 Congreslonal Budget Officereport, whlch
would
be
o
bonanze
for
the
wealthy.
Twethlrds
of
found:
By R o b e r t S. M c l n t y r e
all Capllal @Ins go lo the rlchat 685,000 people In
That the gmwU~In ihe veahrc capital Industry
the natloa Because capltal p l n s account for morc was well under way before the 1878 mpllal gala,
ISTHERE ANY REASON to expK1 (bet 10
Robert S. Mclnlyro Is dlrector of Cltlzens for Tn* than a thlrd of the lncome of lhcse folks (who
tax
cut
twk effect (follod~loga rapld s u w In
happen?
Jusllco In Washlnglon O.C.
make an average of $640 000 a y a r ) they would
demand for hlgh-technologyelstmnlc producb In
m e c o ~ o n aJolnt
l Commlttcc on TaxaUon
save at least $25.000 n y&r each In hem^ lncome (be mld.70~).
dwsn't thl& so. It cowrvaUvely estlmstuthat
l
a
x
u
If
the
Bush
plan
were
adopted.
Almost
80
ado~Unnths
sdmlnUraUon
~ l l would
n
cWI $25
Tbat almost all the Inenare In venture mplht
HERE WE GO AGAIN. Rernembcr back In 1981
percent of the tax cuts would'go to the best-off flve Investment after I878 came Imm Md.empt
b~lion&r the nexi sevcndralyern.But Bvrh
when Presldent Reagan sald that the cost oftbe
percent
of
the
population.
rontlnua
ta
orem
hls
anument
After
the
ton
peoslon fun& and other entitles (bat w e n
defense bulldun would be Dald for wllh the
percent to 28 percent 10I978 and to 20 percent
~~i&-&GG-raiiG~G~cedcedfmm
.boil 38
In
In contmst (be vest malorib of taxpayers bave unalfected by h e lax cbeoges.
"nddlllonnl reknuesv cenirated by b ~ supplyalde
s
no
capltal
@Ins
at
all
(other
than
on
thelr
homes
tax cuts? Well, now. o trllllon ond a ball dollars lo
whlcb usually aren't taxed under c u m o t law). li
1981, he polnb out. reporled capllal d m
m
c
o
r
n
.
the shars of veotum cap1k.l
bud~eldeflclk later. Presldent Gtorge Bush Cr
youn b o n e of the four out of flve famllles earnlng s- l l .o ~ ~ by
I D C Wrapldly. Pea boc, ergo ppmter ho2 be
k dIndlvldual Invcaton for Whom the
rlnglng Ihe same lune. He says thal he can pay for
$60.000 a year or I=, your average Lax savlngs
conclude%~bwCver,that may noi he the m.
cap~lal@&tax cuts were s u p p o ~ dto LWIan
new lox loopholes for oll mllllonalres and
from
the
Bush
plan
would
h
a
only
$20.
Pmm 1877to 1B85. the total value Of stoeb lMW
Incentive declbed merkcdly.
multlnnllonnl corpomtlons wltb the "lncresxd
On Ilr lace. the Busb proposal looks hugely
on
lhejElew y o n stcik Exchange grew by mom
revenues" lhat wlll come from cunlng ( a x s on
You mlght be lemptcd to dlvnlP out of b o d Lhe
erpcnslvc
If
(bere
were
a0
change
In
behavior
by
lhan
UM
surnrk.
themfore.
-- - .bllllon.
-.....-.It's
. .no
..
-.
r - - ~.
- - . that
capitol ralnsl
weallby people, the admlnbtmtlon 1 k l f estimates prcsldent's fl~ala?8er(loo: c u m apltal gains
reported
capltal gdw oacorporale stock reru
A Isx break for capllal e l m Is nothlng new. 01
taxes would l n c w tar coUacUom Aner all. the
that
Its
tax-cut
plan
would
add
upwar&
of
$17
about
HO
bllllon
hlpber
In
1885
than
lo
1877.
YOU
coum. In one form or another. c n p t @IN
~
RadmbkhnUon m d me Coweaonly
blllloo a year lo the federal defldL
can't d l 1 the capllal galru tar cub wltb the r b
enjoyed speclal UII Irealment from 1921 nll the
recenty concluded (bat ellmlnstiw the capl(al
In
the
w
k
mwkcl.
M
Incentive
lo
seU
dwn'l
Way through 1986. The 1986 Tax Reform Act,
gs~w
loopbole would s l m l n m u y augment
BUT. WITHOUT DOUBT, there would be
bowevrr, changed all that Pmflts fmm wlllna
revenues Bul. becaw that I m p l s ~ b l epn& b
changes In bow rlcb people arruoge thelr affaln.
sloth. hondr. land and so forlh now are taxedot
at
U
E
I
heozt of the a d m ~ ~ m n o ocare
' s for
Most obviously. nstorlngtbe capltal galns loophole
the same rater IUwages, lnleresl or other klndsbf
would relnvlgomte the (ax sheller Industry. Tar
Income,
s f a m d c l l g ~ c dto convedordlnary laxeble Income AddlUonslly, stock valuealmml doubled from 1982 to 11DB(,a perlod
Ellmlnatlngthe copltrl galru break was an
Latatlon. And they've gone up by I5
IOIO C8Pltal gal- Would prollfe~te.addlng blllloac that saw no change In cdplht @IN
cssenllal fenlureof the I988 reform a d . Wltbout
and bllllons of dollan more to the revenue coot.
wrecnt more r l n n the end of 1988, after the too. capital
- mlru
- (ax rste
lhk reform, It would bave been WIIY
and
The Bush admlnlstraUon doesn't disagree that
i v u Increased fmm 20 percent to 28 percent
dlrtrlbullonillly lmposslble lo cut the top lncome
tax shellen would be a serlour problem
Another blg factnr W n g reported capllal galw rac the bQomI0 (ax
lax rate lo only 28 percent on the highest earnets.
although It lowballs Lhe rcvmue ImpocL BuL hey. Jh%lten that occumd In the nrst hall of the 1980%~n 1 8 1 done, some
(Indeed, ronllnulog the Old Iwpbole or lndexlng
don1 wony. be happy. says the presldenL
$85 bllllon In tar sbelter "I-"
were reported on IDdMdU~lllx r
e
nolns for Inflallon. as some suee&ed.
have
. .
,would
-- - -Rcduclng capllal gains taxes. be argueq wlll
turn* There's no doubt lhst the 1978 and 1981 capllal @ns tax cub
~equlreda lop mte of well over 40 percenl to b m k eocoura@ savings. It wlll sllmulale venture capltal. spt~rredthe shelter acUvlty, rlnce a primam purpoec 01 shelters ms to
evm.1 Rul Presldent Busb wants lo go back on the
And mmt t m p o m l . Bwb Insbl.%lowerlng capltal allow the rlcb lo transform melr regulorly-(axsd Income Into IlghUydeal. He proposn lo exempt 45 percent 01 c n ~ t l s l galm taxer for Ibe wealthy wlII XI off such a
tdxed capital g a l a But this source of locrewd capllal
obvloUy
galns from (ax, wllh a maxlmum rale of 15 percent suslalned surge of selltng of stocks (and other
didn't lncrrau government tax COUKUOIUQulle ihe COnhtY. , .
ellglble
that it wlll actually rake revenue
:AS MICHAEL KINSLEY of "The New Republle" hsr aptly noted, If
MANY CONTROVERSIAL CLAIMS have been
for the Tressury.
made on behalf nr the president's plan, but nobody
11s' a famlllar Iltany. and It's bwn dlrredlted
dlsputesene boslc fucl: Cuttlog Captlnl ~ a t n b
s e?
Ume and llmeagaln. The vlrlually Inexplicable
2eiNNthii& breakLoil4 leadto hlghgr total revenue.
Recentlv. a melor source ot aponed capltal gnlw bar bee0 the wave
d corporale mergers. h d l e takeoven and leveraged buyouts. Thae
Itnnssctlons have generated c l a r to $800 bllllon In awotlally forced
slack sales over the past nve yeam. Tne Involunhy caplht &Is p r p
a c e d by (hex deab platnly aren't Mlecled by the lax mle on capllal
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hlstartcal evldence snm clear. If multal as1n.s tax- bad not
&enreduced in 1978 and 1981, the governmint would bave collected
duch more In revenues - aod the federal budget denclb would bave
Wen much lower- lhan was actually the case.

In fact that's uaclly what happened In Canada wbere reported Eapll i l gnlnsgrew In almost exactly the same penem w b IbeUolted S t a t e
e p l t e no change In Canada3 tax treatment of capltal gelw.
:W E CAN'T UNDO the erron of the past. but we certaloly don't have
IDrepeat them.
.The conertsrlonal leaden In the I988 flght for Lax reform, llke Dan
dostenkowskl. DIII, chalman of the H e Ways and M a n s Committee. flrmly oppose Presldent Bush's call lor anothermpply-slde round Of
n r d v r a nv,
t
-r In
. the
- - dch. Thev need to oersuade the ~ w l d e n that
eflendlng Lax reform, ratherthni; sobolaglng It. b lmperdve If we are to
cut the budget dellctl and curb lhe Immoral borrovlllg from our chUdren'c future that has been f ~ unforlunnle
~ r
nallmarlr of lhe 1B8Q.
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U.S. Tax Coupling Would Aid the Rich
By JEFFREY
H.BIRNBAUM
Staff Reporter

Who Benefits From Cut
In Capital-GainsTax

WASHINGTON - It looks like a tax bill
made in heaven: cutting the top tax rate on
capital gains - which satisfies conserva- Percentage of tax benefit that would
tives - and increasing the excise tax on go to each income clas: under
-~asoline.which oleases liberals.
president's proposed c . ~ :in capitalThe capital-gains tax reduction is gains tax:
backed by much of the business cornmuSHARE OFCL'T
nity, supply-side economists and President INCOME GROUP
George Bush. They say the change would Less than $10,000
0.1%
.
spur investment, help America grow and
0.9
$10,000-$19.999
compete, and better yet, raise revenue for
-the governnlent, at least in the short run.
$20,000-$29,999
1.5
A gasoline-tac ri.,e is endorsed by envi- $30,000-$39,999
2.6
ronmentalists and b l lawmakers who want
3.5
to cut the budget cieficit significantly, in- $40,000-$49,999
cluding the chief tax wri'zr in the House,
6.6
Democratic Rep. Dan Rc ~enkowski,chair- $50,000-$74,999
man of the Ways and Means Committee. $75,000-$99.999
5.2
Each penny increase in the 9.lcent-a-gallon
19.7
federal tax raises $1 billion in federal reve- $100,000-$199,000
nue.
$200,000 o r more
60.0
But a closer look suggests that this
might not be such a heavenly match. The Source: Congre&mal Joint C~nnmitteeon Tmatiun
J
combination, which is being floated by J
some Bush administration officials as a year, would have an average tax increase
possible compromise, is likely to face in- of 0.9% of their income. The poorest 20% of
creasing opposition for a VeW fimdimental the nation's families, .with incomes of less
reason: The W r would be the big losers than $19,000 annually, would have an averwhile the winners would be the rich.
age tax increase of $132 a year under the
According to the Congressional Joint proposal, or 1.1%of their income, Mr.McCommittee on Taxation, nearly 80% of the Intfle says. He says
95% of families
tax benefit of President Bush's proposal to would Pay more taxes, and only the highreduce the top tax on capital gains would. est-income 5% would PaY lessgo to those who earn more than
a
'They've carved out a constituency
Year. And 6070 of the Proposed tax reduc- he^," Mr. McIntyre says, chiding the antion - t~ 15% from the current maximum onymous authors of the combination cornof 33% - would go to individuals who earn promise. u ~ h top
e 5%."
$200,000 a year and over. Those who earn
Rep'
Robert mtsui*
a liberal
$50.000 and less, who comprise more than
80% of all American families. would get
only 8.6% of the benefit.
that. I can't Lmagine us not being conPoor Hit Hardest
cemed about the income distribution. How
While the rich would getmost of the tax do YOU possibly hCI'ea.Se taxes On the lower
cut, the gasoline tax increase would fall and middle class and cut them for the
mostly on the poor. According to the Con- wealthy?"
gressional Budget Office, federal gasoline
Some consematives also have their
tax payments took 1.62% of the incomes of doubts. While he would like to see the capifamilies making less than $5,000 a year in tal-gains rate reduced, Rep. Newt Gigrich.
1985. But families that make 10 times that a Georgia Republican, says he opposes
amount, and more. spend only 0.34% ot raising the gasoline tax, which would most
their incomes on federal gasoline taxes.
burden the working man and woman. "No
citizens for Tax Justice, a labor-backed member (of Congress) from the suburbs or
America is going to raise the Price of
group headed by tax analyst Robert Mclntyre, melded both analyses, using the Bush gasoline," he says. "For 90% of working
capital-gains propod and a gasoline tax America. it's nonsense."
rise of 15 cents a gallon. Mr. McIntyre reConservative Republican Sen. W i a m
ports that the higest-earning 5% of Ameri- Armstrong of Colorado calls c o m b i i g the
can families - those making $100,000 a two tax changes "a very poor idea. It just
year or more - would get an average tax sounds like a big political deal, which is
cut amounting to 2.2% of their income. what it is: We'll give Mr. Bush what he
Families of four that eain more than 5225.- wants on capital gains, and we'll give Mr.
000 a year - the top 1% of
incomes Rostenkowski what he wants on the gas
- would get an average kx reduction of tax.'.
319,800, or 337s of a e i r i~come.
T!jrre seems to be little question zbout
The lowesteaming 40% of American where the compromise is vulnerable. "It
families, with incomes of less than 530.000 axtakes from the poor and gives to the rich."

~~~'~a~,';Pj~~$~ ,":=

says Robert Lighthizer, a lobbyist at Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom, who r e p
resents a group of corporations and business groups that often ally themselves with
liberal organizations to fight excise t a increases based on the incomedistribution
argument.
But backers of the capital-gains tax cut
argue vigorously - and with increasing effectiveness on Capitol Hill - that a reduction in the rate would benefit more than
just the wealthy. "If you have high capitalgains taxes, the wealthy don't realize capital gains and the government gets no revenue," says Richard Rahn, chief ecoriomist
of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
Rate-cut proponents claim the ral.rction
would lead to upper-income people i ;lying
far more in taxes than they do nc i , because the lower rate would provide g xzter
incentive to trade more assets. The: .As0
argue that more low- and middle-hs:r,rne
people would benefit from a lower c.p!.talgains rate than the Joint Tax C~maiiitee
calculation indicates. A better an;dysis,
they contend, would show that a lot c i people of relatively modest means are incorrectly classed as upper-income beca:oe of
one-time sdes of assets, such as hou~esor
farms, that produce capital gains.
Mark Bloomfield. president of the .irnerican Council for Capital Formation. ::rgues
that when the temporarily rich ar? excluded, "lower- and middleincome j l ~ p l e
account for the vast majority of thos.? who
realize capital gains. and also a large
amount of the actual capital gains."

Far Fewer
By his estimate, nearly half of al: capital gains go to people with wage and ~ l a r y
income of less than $50,000 - an arg'ment
echoed recently by Roger Porter, the president's domestic-policy adviser. Conpessional analyst. agree that some poor people
are wrongly put into high-income categories but contend that far fewer are in\ olved
than proponents of capital galns cuts
claim.
The proposal for a gasoline tax increase
is running into trouble on Capitol Hill m its
own. Last week the Senate, in a nonbiltding
resolution, voted without dissent against
raising the federal gasoline tax to reduce
the budget deficit in the fiscal year beginning Oct. 1. Many lawmakers say they believe that excise-tax increases shourd be
left until next year. when a big tax-increase
bill appears more likely.
"I remain concerned that a gar: tax
could pop up at any t i e , " says Kenneth
Sionson, chief economist of the AmErican
Trucking Associations. "But I don't I've in
fear that it's on the verge of happen.ng."
Yet the possibility of coupling a gasoline-tax increase with a cut in the ckpitalgains rates remains alive "The ql;?stio~.
is: Will the presi0er.t sign it?" ask Rep.
Rostenkowski. "You know me; I'm a team
man."
--
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With Speaker Wright's resignation, would be fully indexed and allow full
the time has returned for serious de- deduction of losses. This would be OK
bate on CapitoI Hill. At least. so we with us, but the tax-reform crowd
take it from Ways and Means Chair- would scream, as it did during the Derhan Dan Rostenkowski's remark that pression, about millionaires paying no
for the right price he might cut the tax by realizing enough capital losses
to offset their other income. Limits on
capital-gains tax after all.
If we're going to have a serious de- loss deductions and a differential rate
bate on the capital-gains issue, a few was the rough compromise.
It still is.
points need to be dusted off:
International-competitiveness
By now everyone who counts
agrees that a lower capital-gains tax freaks should notice that other nations
wlll increase federal tax revenues in recognize these realities. The U.S.
tH'e first year, or maybe the first cou- now has one of the highest capitalfie of years. The Treasury Depart- ,gains rates among the OECD nations.
ment estimates that a cut in the top Japan's tax 011 the sale of securities is
capital-gains rate from the present a paltry 5%. Canada's rate is 17.51%.
33% down to 15% would yield $4.8 bil- In Germany, stock investments held
lion in new revenue in the first year. longer than six months are tax-exThe congressional Joint Tax Commit- empt. Why not join the crowd?
t k figures that the rate cut would
You're only rich once. Capital
produce $3.3 billion.
gains is said to be a tax cut for the
"The only serious argument is what rich, though 'if a lower rate means
happens in the out years. The folks more revenues someone must be paywho used to say a lower rate had to ing more tax. In 1985, the year remean lower revenues have retreated cently studied by the Treasury, nearly
to the position that early-year gains two-thirds of the total dollar volume
will be made up by losses later, be- of long-term capital gains went to peocduse the early gains come from peo- ple who made less than $50,000 in ordiple selling assets sooner rather than nary income. But Robert McIntyre of
1AEr. Those of us now conceded to something calling itself Citizens for
have been right about the early years Tax Justice will give quot&=d numcontinue to argue that a lower rate bers on the rich to anyone who calls.
will boost the economy, producing Remember that in 1986 you were
more gains and more tax revenues in- "richw-in the top 5%-if you reported
definitely.
household income @f$&2,273. If you
Try it, you'll like it.
made %40,000a year and cashed in a
The current system does not tax 10-yeargain of $42,273, YOU were rich
capital gains "the same" as other in. for One year. C~ngrat~lati~IlS.
In short, the capital-gains rate is
come; the current system taxes capital gains punitively. Nearly everyone the Great Liberal Totem. Because it
now concedes it's unfair to tax capital is the clearest case in which lower
kains generated by inflation. B U ~ rates produce more revenues, it was
income-tax brackets are now the cutting edge of tax reduction with
adjusted for inflation, the base of cap- the Steiger Amendment of 1978- The
ital gains is not. The consumer price lower rate produced a whole string of
index has gone up 63% in the past 10 revenue gains, apparently making it
years, but if you bought a stock for all the more an anathema to the "re$100 ten years ago ad sell for $163 formers." It was the lamb reformers
now,you will owe a tax of as much as wanted sacrificed when the rate was
cut to 28% at the top, (with a big midS20.79.
dle-income notch at 33%). That the
Even more
the gov- 28% rate has produced good revenues
ernment plays heads-I-win, tails-you- only makes "reformers" all the more
lose with respect to capital losses. u n ~ l l i n gto do the obvious thing on
Capital gains count fully as "ordinary capital gains.
income." but capital losses can't be
Rostenkowski
counted against ordinary income ex- he wants the revenues
badly enough
cept in amounts less than 33,000 a that he might be willing
give up
Year. This is the dirty little secret the totem. Of course, in toreturn
he
shared by the tax ref~n'ners,who are wants some things forthe D
h~~ocriticaf
about taxing all income Well, the Bush administration$scapi-~
the same* and the Securities-industrY
tax cut would apply only to
lobbyists* who would rather perish w.gains
stocks,
l
a
d a d non-depreciabje athan remind anyone about the possi- sets. In return
for going along with
bility of capital losses.
this proposal, the Democrats can get
Yet in fact the capital-loss asym- to cut the capital-gains rate on art.
metry is the fundamental reason for a gold, depreciable assets and timber.
differential between rates on ordinary If serious season really gets rolling on
income and capital gains. The wholly Capitol Hill, tbe Democrats can even
aeqtrai system sought by the New cut the 33% notch in ordinary income

---
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Bush's Capital-GainsTax Cut Attacked
By JIM LUTHER
APTuW e r

WASHINGTON (AP)- President Bush's central argument for a
cut in capital-gains taxes was challenged as nonsense yesterday by
three organizations that advocate
liberal government social policies.
Rather than stimulating new
savings and job creation, as Bush
contends, a capital-gains reduction
would revive tax shelters, worsen
the budget deficit by $5 billion a
year and widen the gap between
the rich and poor, the advocacy
groups told a news conference.
"With all of the unmet needs in
our country - for homing, healthcare coverage, long-term care,
education and the environment i t makes little sense to further pad
the already ample bankrolls of
wealthy investors," said Robert
Greenstein, executive diredor of
the Center on Budget and Policy
Priorities.
The House Ways a n d Means
C o m m i t t e e is c o n s i d e r i n g
'

Bush's call f o r a c u t in the maximum tax on capital gains,
which are profit. from t h e sale
of stock a n d other am&,
from
33 percent to 15 percent. Those
are t h e same rates that apply b
wages a n d other income.
A majority of the committee - 13
Republicans and six Democrats apparently favors a subetitute plan
by Rep. Edgar Jenkins, D-Ga.,
that
would cut the top capital-gains rate
to 19.6 percent for two years, then
raise it to 28 pexent and prevent
taxation of gains that are caused
solely by inflation.
At a news conference Friday,
Bush said he is willing to compromise, while he repeated his major arguments for a reduction.
"If there's some compromise that
can spur investmen&,,-qurjobs, increase employment - the cause of
new jobs starting up - I'd be interested in it," Bush said.
J o a n Claybrook, president of
Ralph Neder's Public Citizen,
said yesterday that "the claim
that lower capital-gains (taxes)
would stimulate new savings
a n d v e n t u r e c a p i t a l is
nonsense."
After cuts in 1978 and 1981, she
said, savings plummeted to historic
lows. Besides, Ms. Claybrwk said,
"Virtually all venture capital
funds today come from tax-exempt
pension funds and other institutional investors for whom the lower
capital-gains tax provisions provide no benefit."
Robert McIntyre, executive
director of the labor-fundedS!i:,
zens for Tax Justice, noted that
nonpartisan economists estimate
60 percent of the benefit from a

capital-gains cut would go to those
with incomes over $200,000 a year,
and 80 percent to those over

$loo,ooo.

He said a compromise capitalgains cut being discussed - "indexing" assets to protect against
inflation - would have similar effects. Most capital gains are never
reported to the government at all,
. he said, either because they are not
realized until the owner dies, and
thus are not taxable, or through
cheating.
With indexing, McIntyre said,
"you juat cash in the assets that
indexing helps and hold on to those
that aren't helped."
McIntyre and Ms. Claybrook
noted the chief reason Congress
removed the long-held tax preference for capital gains in 1986 was
because most abusive tax shelters
thrived on that benefit.
If capital gains a r e taxed a t a
lower rate than wages, Ms.
Claybrook said, "our tax code
would once again b e haunted
b y all manner of unproductive
t a x shelters that are not profitable without the tax benefits
equipment leasing, billboarda,
oyster beds, a n d llama breeding
- created to convert ordinary
income into capital gains."
Bush contends that cutting the
capital-gains tax would produce
greater revenues by spurring investment, even though his Treasury Department forecasts a $20
billion loss in 1994 through 1996.
The experts who advise Congress
say that after a one-year gain of $4
billion, a cut would result in permanent revenue losses reaching as
high as $11.4 billion in 1996.
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in our opinion

TAXES :

federal proposals, tied
together, would unfairly benefit iich, hurt poor
TWO

A FAUSTZAN bargain proposed by hoard capital assets, causingwealthy Amersome White House officials would give icans to pay more, not less, in taxes.
President George Bush the capital-&
~~ttheConwsional Joint Committee
tax cut he seeks in return for an increase in
Taxation-in a reart disputedby taxthe federal IPSoline tax, favored by several cut
-estimates 60 permt
congressional leaders- M e o u ~ heach Pro- of the tax benefit from the rate cut Mr.
~osalhas some individual appeal, we fear Bush pro-.
d d go to howholds
their combination could work a double earning $200,000 or more a year, andjust 1
whammy on.poor householdswhile offering percent to mes
with annualincomesoi
an unnecessarilygenermsbreak to wealthy, 1 than $20,000. C i h m for TaxJwtice,
-Yen.
In anyevent, each P his COnbO- a wafigton*
tax
group,
versial enough that it ought to be debated concludes that enactment of M~
and determined on its own merits, not
COUP1ed
with a 15
packaged in a backroom budget
beease the federal gas tag would
- . Although Congress does not appear result in an overall taxcut for the wealthiest
'dieposed to consider boosting the 9.1-cent- f ~ percent
e
of US.households, and a net
'per-gallon federal gas tax this year, the idea tax increase for the rest of us.
is likely to receive serious attention next
Congress agreed to cut the income tax
year. We believe a solid c a y can be made rate for rich households as part of the 1986
'for the positive impact an Increase would tax-refonn bill m the premise that capital
h&e ondefiat reduction, fuelomswath, gains and other income should be taxed
'arid environmental quality. Yet excise levthus.,-.
into ih
ies, like all other flat taxes, are ~ g r e s i v e : best use ari idea that Mr. B&'sCplan to
h g a s tax increase would fall mewhat restore preferentid tax treatment for capi@oreheavilyon low-incame motorists than ta] gains woutd upset. Options such as
:wealthier ones. We would prefer to see indexingthebase dcaphdgsinstoinflstioa
:hch an increase accompanied by other and giving tax breaks to venhecapital
measures, such as income tax adjustments, firmsand promising new businesses should
t6,heIp blunt its potential unfairness.
be explored as alternatives to a rate cut.
Federal tax law ought to provide for
.Tying a gas-tax increase to a cut in the
maximum tax rate on capital gains could de£icit reduction and economic growth
haare the opposite effect Proponentsargue through saving%and long-term investment,
rhat reducing the top rate from33 percent but not at the c a t of further skewing
to 15 percent would stimulate business America's income distriiution. Before the
investment and produdhityl adding as president and Congress c o d e r either a
much as $10 billion a year in new federal gas-tax increase or a capital gains tax cut,
revenue. They assert that a lower tax rate they need to look ~ e a r d h & - and
would offer an incentive to sellrather than separately -at t& implications of each. ,
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Debate on IRAs Centers on Whether Tax Break
Should Be Immediate or Put Off TillRetirement
Ey DAVIP\~O~TEL
StmlJR~rtno~Tl~r.WA~l.SrnE~J<~CmNAt

, Comparing IRA Proposals

-

WASHINGTON The current debate
over reinvigorating individual retirement
accounts boils down to this: Would you
prefer your tax break as an appetizer o r as
dwell?
Democmts would give taxpayersin immediate incentive to smk away more savings: Save S2.000. and you can deduct
51.000 on your tax return.
Republicans would defer the tax break.
Save S2.000. and you'll escape taxes on all
the interest that sum earns over the years
till you retire.
Addressing the nation's savings shortage Is once again politically fashionable.
And there is ample r e m n for concern.
The dearth of savings limits the resources
available for inveslmenl In the future and
forces the U.S. to impart foreign savings.
But some economists suggest the pollti.
clans' new infatuation with IRAs may be
misplaced at a time when Congress and
the president aren't taking the more irn.
portant step of shrinking the federal
budget deficit. "If increasing savings is the
object." says economist Jane Gravelle of
the Congressional Research Service. "a reduction in the deficit would be a more certain and more powerful way of achieving
such an end." (The nation's total savings
is what's left after substracting govern
men1 borrowing from household and corporate savings. 1
The differences between the two IRA alternatives involve more than panisan
manuevering-although there's plenty of
that.
P r o b l e m s With Immediate R e w a r d s
The shortcoming of offering immediate
rewards for putting money in a n IRA. as
the Democrats propose, is that it will
widen the budget deficit by an estimated
SlZ.5 billion over the next flve years. "The
big problem is the upfront cost." says Sen.
\lfilliam Roth IR.. Del. I, chief Republican
cheerleader for IRAs.
The shortcomings of delaying the re.
ward, a s Sen. Roth and Sen. Roben Packw d IR.. Ore. I propose. is that it may not
boost savings much and. if it does. it may
widen deficits in the future. "It looks ilke
ylru Itnven't given anything away, but fire.
10. 20. 40 yea:s later, little bomblets go
clff." says Henry Aaron, a Brookings Insti.
lutiun rconomist.
Altheueh IRA fans in Congress have
brr11 (alkit~paboul resloring iocentiues
th:t! v r r i cttrtailed In 1966. they gained
momentun; only after Senate Finance
Carnmirt~pChairman Lloyd Ekntsen ID..
Texas I seized on IRAs as an alternative to
cutting capital-gains taxes.
Republican senators. unwilling lo con.
crde the pnpular IR4 issue to Democrats.
sudd~ttiyetitbracd o scheme Sen. Roth
had been oresstnr: wtth little success. The
Bt~shadrdnislraiion, vhlch was plannlng
to unveil an IRA p r o p a l of its own next
year. was qutck 111dn the same. Both propos.dls would a!lnw withdrawals not only
for retirentml. bl;t also for buying a house
e r paying tullion btlis.
&tween iYEI and 1986. an!. worker
could pttt c".Wt a yea: into an 1 F h and d e
duct that sum from his nxable income. As
banks and mutual funds adret-taed h e a r
ily. hundreds of bllllons of dollars flowed
lnto the accounts.
How Much Was New Savings?
Economtns st111 d ~ s a m t on
. how much
was nru savlncs and how much was shifts
uI erattng s a G n p by taxpayers in order
to cut thetr lax blll. Economist David \ W e
of Harvard Universny lkgures iOC was actuallv new savmm: many ommtnent economgrs-includini ~ i e h a e iBoslun. chairman of the Counell of Economic Advisersagree that IRAs did result In s i a f k a n t
new savings.
But Xr. Aaron. ammgothers. mollnues
tp. insst that thr data u e ioeonclusivt.
And Rober. Mclntyre. &rector of the la%--!xrk#.
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admirer of the 1986 Tax Reform Act that
limited IRAs. goes furthey. "They don't
work." he contends. "They lust glve people
a lax break for savings they would have
done anyway."
In any event, IRA contributions fell
sharply after Ule 1986 law that restricted
the full tax break to couples earning less
than S40.000 a year and individuals earning
less than b2j.000. Balances in IRA and
Keogh accounts [retirement accounts for
the self-employed I, which had swelled by
S i 5 billion in 1986. grew by only $48 billion
in 1988. including Interest on past contributions.
It isn't clear how Americans would react to the new IRA proposals becausp they
a r e so different from the old scheme.
Some economists predict any IRA plan
will boost savings because brokerace
houses.mulual funds and banks will a d v b
llse them heavily. "11 may well be that
saving. like lift lnsutance, is sold. not
bought." says Lawrence Summers of Harvard University. He notes that as IRA ads
vanished, even many middleincome
Americans still ellgible for the full IRA tax
break stopped contributing.
Tax-Free a t Retirement
Comoarin the two o r o m a i s on the table, many e<onomistsiay a rational perscrtt nuchl to prefer the Reaublican version
becauie it offers a much bigper tax
break.
Under the Demoeratic plan, a 4O.yearold in the 33"; tax bracket who saves 52,000
in an IRA wouid cut his tax bill by Sli.5
immed~atelv. When he retires 25 Years
later. hts d000-assuming it were i n k e d
at .55 would be worth 56.73. But Sj.773 of
that would be taxed when withdrawn from
the IRA.
Republicans wouldn't give any upfront
deduction for depositing SL.MX) In the IRA.
But at retirement 25 years later. the entire
51.73 In interest could be withdrawn taxfree. along with the already taxed 4 M X )
initial contribution.
Nonetheless. surtte erwomisls argue
that Americans strnply won': save unless
the pvernment gives them an Immediate
reward. 'This instant gratiftcation overcomes the usual bias against sdvtngs."
says Jshn Skinner. a University of Yirgnta
economist. The clinchpr. he says. 1s that
people who owed money ttk the Internal
Revenue Service wrrz ldr more hk?ly to
put money in a n IRA than lhnsr nhrk were
due a refund.
On the other hand. the c a p for delayed
ararificauon 1s bolstered by evldence that
a surprii~ng number of upper-income
Americans still a r e ~ u t t i n em w e v in IRAs
even though the ads tax b k a k ~sh e f e m n r
ray on tbr interesl the contribuuons
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more than S50.W a year made IRX dfposits in 195;. down from xr,in 1962but
sttll nearly one million people.
Donald LTndenuwd. head of retirement
plannlng for Merrill Lynch k Co.. sap he
wassurprised todiscover that mote money
flowed into the firm's IRA accounts in 19%
than in 1987. !A big IRA fan. Mr. Underwood's license plate reads: IRA
KEOGH. I
Merrill Lynch is convinced the Republican IRA plan wuuld appeal to its cus.
tomers. and it is lobbying strongly for it.
"I think people a r e reaUy concerned about
what the tax rate will be in the future."
Mr. Underwood says. The higher tax rates
go in the future. of course. the more valuable the future tax breaks.
The bigger the incentive the government offers for savings. the more lax revenues a scheme would lose-or so many
economists reason.
But that's not how Sen. Roth and his allies look at it. First. they wouid allow people with old-fashloned lRAs to shift the
money to the new ones as long as they pay
tax-at today's lower tax rates-on the
previously deducted contributions. That
would raise S11.5 billion for the Treasury
over the next flve years. cong~essonaltax
experts estimate. But allowing the interest
buildup on those contributions to escape
taxation would cost the Treasury far more
than that sum In the long run, the Congressional Budget Offlce says. "It's a huge
giveaway." Mr. Summers protests.
Second. Sen. Roth insists that the extra
savings hls plan would produce would spur
so much extra economic growth that the
Treasury wouldn't suffer. The claim is an
echo of the supply-side pronlise that the
1961 tax cuts that bear Sen. Roth's name
would finance themselves through added
growth or added savings.

Investor ' s Daily
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Groups Attack Bush's Proposal
To Cut Taxes On Capital Gains
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Bush's central argument for a cut in
capital-gains taxes was challenged as
nonsense yesterday by three organizations that advocate liberal government
social policies.
Rather than stimulating new savings
and job creation, as Bush contends, a
capital-gains reduction would revive tax
shelters, worsen the budget deficit by 95
billion a year and widen the gap between
the rich and poor, the advocacy groups
told a news conference.
"With all of the unmet needs in our
country - for housing, health-care
coverage, long-term care. education and
the environment - it makes little sense
to further pad the already ample bankrolls of wealthy investors," said Robert
Greenstein, executive director of the
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities.
The House Ways and Means Committee is considering Bush's call for a cut
in the maximum tax on capital gains,
which are profits from the sale of stock
.and other assets. from 33% to 15%.
Those are the same rates that apply to
wages and other income.
A majority oF.tke committee - 13
Republicans and six Democrats -apparently favors a substitute plan by Rep.
Edgar Jenkins, D-Ga., that would cut
the top capital-gains rate to 19.6% for
two years, then raise it to 28% and
prevent taxation of gains that arc caused
solely by inflation.
At a news conference Friday, Bush
said he is willing to compromise, while
he repeated his major arguments for a
reduction.
"If there's some compromise that can
spur investment, spur jobs, increase
employment - the cause of new jobs
starting up - I'd be interested in it,"
Bush said.
Joan Claybrook, president of Ralph
Nader's Public Citizen, said yesterday
that "the claim that lower capital-gains
(taxes) would stimulate new savings and
venture capital is nonsense."

After cuts in 1978 and 1981, she said,
savings plummeted to historic lows.
Besides. Claybrook said, "Virtually all
venture capital funds today come from
tax-exempt pension funds and other
institutional investors for whom the
lower capital-gains tak provisions provide no benefit."
Robert McIntyre, executive director
of the labor-funded Citizens for Tax
Justice, noted that nonpartisan economists estimate 60% of the benefit from a
capital-gains cut would go to those with
incomes over $200,000 a year, and 80%
to those over $ 100,000.
He said a compromise capital-gains
cut being discussed - "indexing" assets
to protect against inflation - would
have similar effects. Most capital gains
are never reported to the government at
all, he said, either because they are not
realized until the owner dies, and thus
are not taxable, or through cheating.
With indexing, McIntyre said, "you
just cash in the assets that indexing helps
and hold on to those that aren't helped."
McIntyre and Claybrook noted the
chief reason Congress removed the longheld tax preference for capital gains in
1986 was because most abusive tax
shelters thrived on that benefit.
If capital gains are taxed at a lower
rate than wages, Claybrook said, "our
tax code would once again be haunted
by all manner of unproductive tax
shelters that are not profitable without
the tax benefits - equipment leasing,
billboards, oyster beds, and llama
breeding -created to convert ordinary
income into capital gains."
Bush contends that cutting the capital-gains tax would produce greater
revenues by spuning investment, even
though his Treasury Department forecasts a $20 billion loss in 1994 through
1996. The experts who advise Congms
say that after a one-year gain of $4
billion, a cut would result in permanent
revenue losses reaching as high as $11.4
billion in 1996.

Kenosha Labor
Kenosha, Wi.
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Another tax break for the rich?
I

It's T i e We Got Help
With the typical American family's income low? than it was
in 1919 (after inflabon) and the
poor in even worse shape, we
badly need strong government
services. While most of us are
getting p w e r , however, the rich
keep getting richer, and the gap
between the two is the greatest
ever recorded. Meanwhile it's
mostly the rich who benefit from
the huge tax cuts of 1981.
So who should get - more
government help? The rich, of
course.
That's how President Bush sees
it, anyhow. Although the budget
he sent to Congress was vague
about the added cuts in services
Bush says we need, it was very
specific about one thing: the rich
need another tax break. Bush
wants to give another $350 million
a year in tax breaks to his old
buddies in the oil industry.

half - from 33 percent to just 15
percent - the tax rate on profits
the rich make from selling stocks,
bands, and land - called capital
gains.
Nine times out of ten, that tax
cut would benefit only the very
richest 5 percent o£ Americans,
says a report from Citizens for
Tax Justice. Peoplein
more than $200,000 a year would
each enjoy a tax cut of W,m or
more a year - just when the feds
need the money most. But
families making up to $60,000 a
year - which includes four out of
five Americans - would average
around $20 each. Among the big
winners would be the wheelers
and dealers already making a
fortune from mergers, takeovers
and leveraged buyouts. The tax
break would give stockholders
an added bwus f q selling.
Don't worry, says George Bush.
The fich will be so delighted with
the new tax break they'll sell
assets like crazy and the U. S.
Treasury will be richer by $5
billion. Right, George. That
sounds like the "voodoo
economics" Bvsh once blasted
Ronald Reagan's claim that tax
cuts for the rich would actually
raise more money; instead the
government was plunged into
huge deficits.
To take advantage of the new
capital gains tax break, the rich
would set up tax -shelter scams to
make regular income look like
capital gains. That's what happened the last time the rich enpyed a generous tax break for
capital gains. "The capital gains
tax break fuels tax shelters," the
Wall Street Journal agrees.

Cutting Tbeir Taxes in Half
And he still wants to slash in

Tax Shelters Galore
Ccngressclosed that loophole in

With the federal budget
careening further into the red a t a
rate of $170 biiion this year abne
(up $15 billion from last year),
we're told Uncle Sam can't afford to help Americas shoulder
the staggering costs of medical
insurance, can't affort to build
housing for the homeless, can't
afford adequate help. for kids
trying to get an education or for
laid - off workers (less than a third
of the unemployed even get
jobless benefits), can't afford to
protect the public against dangers
at home and work, and. can't afford to help cities and towns.
Meanwhile, seniors have to shell
out more and more d their awn
money for Medicare coverage.

1986, a t the same time it slashed
the top ' tax rate on the very
wealthy from 50 percent to just 28
percent. "Congress bmsted the
capital gains rate primarily to
prevent the 196 tax act from
becoming a giveaway to the
wealthy," the Wall Street Journal
explained (2/8/88). "The boost in
capital gains taxes was the price
conservatives had to pay for a top
rate of only 28 percent." Now the
rich want to weasel out of the
bargain, and Bush is ready to
help.
President Bush's capital gains
cut might indeed bring in $3.3
billion more the first year, figures
the Congressional Joint Committee on Taxation. But over five
years, it will cost the U. S.
Treasury over $13 billion.

We'd Pay More Than
Stockholders
Many Democrats are appalled,
and vow to fight the new tax gift.
"I'm not about to tell the wage
earners in Chicago that they
should pay a higher tax rate than
stockholders,"
warns
Representative
Dan
Rostenkowski of Illionois.
-UAW -LUZ?A
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away from The capital gains tax might
the Street slip
- away from Wall Street
-

BY NlCKY ROBERTSHAW
Q U I ( S I W Y O R I ~

WASHINGTON-A~~~~
the Stock market
crashed in 1987, Shearson Lehman Hutton
Inc. took to the airwaves to encourage Wall
Street firms to join it in curbing program
trading.
Now Shearson is back on television spiritedly pounding away a t another crucial
issue: cuts in the capital gains tax. This
weekend, the investment firm debuted a
new commercial calling for support for the
proposed cuts, which President Bush made
part of his campaign.
"We urge Congress to reaffirm the longrange perspective that built this country,
by reducing the tax on long-term capital
gains," the commercial says.
But Shearson's public stand on the issue
sets it apart from other fans of favorable
treatment for capital gains, including the
rest of Wall Street. It has yet to make
an aggressive stand, even as the president
takes a pounding from critics who say the
cut benefits only the very rich.
Although private sector support for the
measure is strong, many proponents are
hanging back and waiting for the issues to
clarify before they roll out their big-gun
lobbying effort. A s a result, Mr. Bush risks
appearing alone in his enthusiasm, except
for his own experts.
Moreover, lobbyists say it's still uncertain whether the constituencies backing the
tax cut-namely
the securities industry,
venture capitalists, small businesses and
the American Council for Capital Formation-will hang together o r splinter off,
given their individual agendas or shifting
priorities.
All of which may
- spell
- trouble for the
proposal.
"We have not seen a lot of the people we
usually hear from on this subject," says an
aide to Charles Rangel, New York's senior Democrat on the House Ways and
Means Committee, where the first heavy
battle will be waged.
Supporters of the cut say that while they

From
Page 3
-

-.-

are at the stage of gathering intelligence in a quiet way, the battle
lines are not yet clear enough for
the big guns to be called out.
"One reason that the business
community is keeping its powder
dry is that it's unclear, especially
from the Ways and Means standpoint, on what's going to happen
next," says Mari Lee Dunn, vice
president of the American Council
for Capital Formation, a Washington trade group that has been
acting as an umbrella organization in support of a lower capital
gains tax.
For example, no schedule is set
for committee hearings, which
serve to define just what form the
tax-cut issue will take in the congressional debate. No one knows
if the issue would be taken up as
part of a major package or stand
alone--nor do they know what the
final version will look like.
Meanwhile, there are already
signals that various groups supporting the cut may not be moving
in lockstep. Some disagree on
which form the cut should take.
Mr. Bush's proposal, which
doesn't tax capital gains for those
with adjusted gross incomes of
$20,000 or less a t all, gives individual taxpayers a choice between

a 15% maximum tax on capital
gains or a 45% exclusion on the
gains from their taxable income,
compared with a 28% to 33% income tax under current law. To
qualify for the more favorable tax
rate, the investor would have to
hold the assets for a certain length
of time that ranges from a year to
three years by the mid-1990s.
But some supporters already
have ideas of their own for changing Mr. Bush's version.
For instance, New York-based
Securities Industry Association
President Edward I. O'Brien
wrote President Bush saying that
while the group supports the proposal as a step in the right direction, it believes the three-year
holding period is too long.
And some venture capitalists
have their own agenda. "I don't
think it goes far enough," says
Edwin A. Goodman, a general
partner with Manhattan-based
Hambro International Venture
Fund, of Mr. Bush's proposal. He
thinks the individual who is willing to take the risk of investing in
a start-up company should pay a
lower tax rate as compensation.
But opponents of the measure
aren't buying such arguments.
They contend that the tax cut will
only generate a brief flurry of increased revenue as individuals in-

vest their money in stocks, for example, for the first few years to
take advantage of the lower tax
rate. After that, they say, revenue will actually decrease. It's an
issue that economists, both inside
and outside the federal government, disagree on widely.
Opponents, including Democrats in Congress as well as the
Washington-based group Citizens
for Tax Justice, also express outrage over the fact that 90f%tof the
benefits would go to the wcalthiest 5% of the population.
Given such criticism, Wall
Street risks hanging back too
long.
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Capital T i m e s

February 21, 1989

:Oh,no! Here come the loopholes again
!,
.

REMEMBER I N the ol& days - about two breaks but for the big financial killing. . ;' i.~,.
years ago when the federal government reThe U.S.Treasury was arguing two yeais ago
vamped the income tax system?
that dropping the federal gains tax would inA guiding principle of that reform was to . crease federal revenge. Now it argues that resqueeze out as many tax loopholes and to tax in- storing it would increase federal revenue. One of
come as straightforwardly as possible. It was not those times it must have been wrong. We'll aca perfect reform, but it moved a lot closer to that knowledge that the first year out, there may be a
goal than the old tax system. The tradeoff was to boost in tax revenue as some people sell off aclower the top tax rates to offset for the abolished cumulated stock. Over time, however, a wide
loopholes.
variety of economic analysts say a cut in,the
One 'of the loopholes that Congress squeezed capital gains tax will reduce federal revenue;
out was a tax break on capital gains the profThat loss could be offset to some degree if the
its people make from the sale of stocks, real es-' government were to raise other kinds of taxes on tate, antiques and the like. Under the current the wealthiest Americans. That, however, is'not .
federal tax law, those profits are treated as what Birsh and.Kasten have in mind. Here's
straight income.
where the capital gains proposals really do vio- .
Now along comes President Bush and Wiscon- lence to the spirit of the 198fi reforms. Their
sin's own Sen. Robert Kasten leading the charge plans would give the most tax benefits to those
to give special tax treatment to capital gains with the top 1percent of income in the country.
again. It will increase long-term investment,
Citize.~for Tax Justice,. for instance, argues
they argue. It will paradoxically produce more that under t h 7 Bush plan, virtually every taxfederal revenue. It will make this country com- payer with income over $200,000 would get a tax
petitive in the world economy.
cut under a reduced capital gains rate and the
And if you believe that ...
average savings would be $25,000 each. TaxpayIf the government wants to discourage short- ers earning less than $50,000 a year would see no
term investing, rapacious profit-taking and cor- or negligible tax .savings from a capital gains
porate raiding, it can do so with higher taxes on cut.
short-term profits and a variety of other legal
FIDDLING IVITH the tax system is not the
and economic tools. A tax break for long-term in- way to rev up the American economy. That
vestments will only marginally address the race method was tried in the past and produced more
for short-term profit.
grief than economic gain. Bush and Kasten want
the to go back to those old days with the capital
Furthermore, the venture capital
comes gains tax cut. The American public instead ought
money to start up new enterprises
from people who are willing to risk some money to keep on the pressure for a tax code that is simtor big returns. They don't do this for the tax ple and fair.
A
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Son of Voodoo? The.planto cut capital gaim
By Robert A. Rankin
Inqulrcr Werhlndon Bururu

-

W ~ ~ G I ~ ) 1980,
N when seek1 ~ the
g Republican
nominauon, George Bush denounced Ronaid ~wgan's proposed "supply-side"
tax cuts ns "voodoo economics."
Now Bush Is proposing major tax
cuts of hls own; critics call [his"Voo.

n.l'

One of Bush's main budget propos.
als Is to cut taxes sharply on capital
galns -: profits from the sale of a s
sets such as stocks, bonds, mutualfund shares and houses.

As did Reagan in 1980, Bush contends this tax cut would spur the
economy, promote prosperity, create
jobs, improve US. competitiveness
and generate extra revenue to help '
close budget deficits.
Critics contend that a cut in the
capital-gains tax would represent a
massive windfall for the rich. The
money would not "trickle down" to
stimulate the economy, they say;
rather, the tax cut would reduce fed-.
era1 tax revenuesari! rorsen budget
deficits.
"George Bush has 'demonstrated

that he understands the mathematIcs of voodoo economics," said Sen.
Bill Bradley (D.,N.J.), the intellectual godfather of the 1986 tax
change. "If anyone really believed
that cutting the tax rates would increase revenues, :hey'd cut them to
almost nothing and eliminate the
deficit."
Gconomists disagree, as usual, over
these conflicting contentions. Hal-vard
expeRs recently have produced rival
studiesboosting bothsides ofthe argument. Most analyses favor the position
of Bush's critics, however.

In addition, critics say Bush's tax
cuts would fundamentally under.
mine the massive 1986 taxcode overhaul, one of the second-term achievements Reagan is proudest of and
widely hailed as a rare bipartisan
triumph of fairness and economlc
efficiency over politically powerful
special interests.
Capital gains now are taxed at up to
33 percent of their fulJ value, the same
8s income from wages or any other
source. Bush would cut the rate to 15
percent, while excluding 45 percent of
an asset's value frum any tax at all.

That would push Bush's effective
capital-gains tax rate as low as 8.25
percent. Treasury documents show,
Meanwhile, tax rates for ordlnory
income would remain ot 15,28 nnp 3.3
percent. depending on Income,
Bush's defense of such a cut rests
largely on a Treasury study Issued
after his inauguration. It concluded
that Bush's proposed cut would boost
federal revenues by $16.1 billion
over five years. '
-,
This Treasury study is SUspect, h o g
ever, because it directly contradicts a
(See CAPITAL GAINS on 2 6 ,): ;
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1 CatChg the gains tax:
.

CAPITAL GAINS, from 1 4
1986 Treasury study, as the Wall

-

Street Journalrecently reported.The
1986.study concluded that revenues
would rise by 521.8 billion over five
years, not by cutting the capilalgains tax, but by raising it.
The most authoritative analysis
was issued last March bv the nonoartisan Congressional ~ ; d ~ eoffice,
t
which examined leading studies on
all sides of the question and conducted new research, too.
CBO ' concluded that cutting the
capital-gainstax to 15 percent probably would cut revenues and increase
federal deficits by 54 billion to $8
billion a year. - .
However, "the range of uncertainty" is so pervasive that "one cannot reject the possibility that a 15
percent rate might increase revenues," CBO said.
'
CBO's most striking conclusion,
however, was that the wealthiest 1
'percent of Americans -those with
annual incomes above S1OO.OOO
would reap most of the gain from a
cut in the capital-gains tax. The
wealthiest 1 percent raked in 55
"percent of the profits from capital
'gains between 1982 and 1985, CBO
.said. .' . L. .
Such a tax break woxld cut Bush's
'own federal taxes by 522,000 a year,
Democratic presidential nominee Mi.
chael Dukakis contended in October.
:Bush's campaign dismissed the
charge as trivial, but never denied it.
: Bush reported capital gains totaling
$515,132 for 19851987.
The kapital-gains cut is the centerpiece of several tax breaks Bush is
proposing: He also would cut corporate, taxes for expenses on research,
"oil and.gas exploration, and invest.
ment in ghetto enterprise zones. In
addition, he would give low-income
.parents a tax break for childcare
expenses. .
Together, those tax breaks would
deepen federal deficits by $16.6 bil'lion by 1993,according to the Treasury Department.' '
Bush's capital-gains proposal thus
leads "a frontal attack on tax reform,". said Bob McIntyre, head of
Citizens for Tax Justice, a lobbying
group.-

-

The essential logic of the 1986 taxcode overhaul was to lower tax rates
on all income, making up the resultant revenue loss by closing tax loop
holes. The 1986 overhaul. which became fully effective only Jan. I,
closed tax shelters worth about 5300
billion over five years.
Tax overhaul was intended to encourage investors to put their money
into productive assets rather than
chooiing investments primarily to
get tax benefits. Over time, econo.
mists believe, that should make the
economy more efficient
Eliminating the tax break for capital gains was an essential tradeoff.
economically and politically, to
achieve the 1986 overhaul. The tax
overhaul lowered the incomatax
rate for the wealthiest Americans to
28 percent from SO percent without
significantly reducing the fotal
amount of taxes they paid.
Critics regard Bush's proposal as
canceling the tradeoff, by keeping
the low rates while giving back a big
tax break on capital gains.
Even before Bush proposed 'his
new budget, tax experts were pleading with Congress to stop changing
the tax code. Since 1976, more than
8,500 sections of the tax code have
been changed, 2,700 by the 1986 overhaul alone, according to Jacob R '
Brandzel of Lave@ol & Horwath,
the Philadelphia accounting firm.
All those changes confuse taxpayers and tax experts alike, eroding
confidence in the system, Brandzel
contends. He is leading a national
campaign asking Congress to impose
a moratorium on tax changes.
"Without a moratorium, the tax
system.. will crumble from its own
weight," Brandzel said. "It will become impossible to administer and
too complex for interpretation by
even the most sophisticated tax practitioners."
..
More than 4.000 tax lawyers and
accountants have written Brandzel
to support his crusade. He invites
supporting cards and letters addressed to him at Laventhol & Horwath, 19th floor. la45 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia 19103.
.
Bush's proposed capital-gains tax
cut faces an uphill fight in Congress.
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen (D.. Texas),
chairman of the tax-writing Senate
Finance Committee, says he would
consider cutting the capital-gainstax
only In combination with increases
in taxes on the wealthy, a condition
Bush flatly rules out.
Rep. Dan ~ostenkowski(D.,Ill.).
chairman of the tax-writing House
Ways and Means Committee. conside d u s h ' s capital-gainsprop6sal "the
beginning of the unraveling" of the
1986 taxcode overhaul and-vows to
oppose i t
''I'm not about to tell the wage
earners in Chicago that they should

.

I
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This.year, a rest for reforms
By JEROME CAHlU
News Wasnlngton Bunau

w

-

ASHINGTON
Taxpayers working
against an April 17 deadline a s they
cope with seemingly endless changes in
the nation's tax laws can take heart. Another big
round of reforms is unlikely this year.
Tax lobbyists and Capitol Hill experts say the
Democrats who .control Congress are in no mood
to take on a hefty new tax bill, given President
Bush'a unremitting defense of his "read my lips"
campaign pledge against tax hikes.
You might call it the calm before the storm.
"The chickens will come home to roost in
1990," predicts economist Joseph Minarik, referring to the rosy economic forecast that Ronald
Reagan bequeathed his successor and that Bush
is counting on to shrink the budget deficit without recourse to new revenues. Minarik is staff director of the congressional Joint Economic Committee and one of the drafters of the 1986
reforms.
Many analysts outside the administration
agree with Minarik that the forecast is too roj.
and that Bush will be forced to face up to unpleasant realities next year, when the GrammRudman balanced-budget law really g e e tough,
requiring severe budget cuts to bring the deficit
down to $64 billion. (Currently, it's $170 billion.)
"You are going to need $40billion in deficit
redhctions,"
.' says Paul ? q a d i vice president of

..

the National Association of Manufacturers.
"Without more revenues, that is a low-probability occurrence." Huard believes the most likely
candidates are a hike in gasoline taxes "and
some oddball changes that won't affect the average taxpayer."
President Bush is pushing for a cut in the capital-gains tax on profits from the sale of stocks
and bonds - from the current 33% top rate to
.15% - but that proposal has encountered stiff
opposition among liberal Democrats who contend the change would be a revenue loser and a
tax windfall for the wealthy.
Business groups eager to get the tax break on
grounds that it would spur investment think they
Have "a pretty decent chance" next year, according to Huard. But they may have to pay the price
in the form of a hike i n the top tax rate on the
richest taxpayers. Under current law, the top
rate falls from 33%to 28% when incomes exceed
certain levels.
Robert McIntyre, director of CitiPensfor Tax
Justice, believes the Bush administration eventually will cave in on its no-new-taxes pledge.
But he agrees that the first targets will be business taxpayers, not ordinary people. "I don't
think they will raise the top rate this year," McIntyre adds.
Some members of Congress are looking at the
big tax b r e a bolneqwers cwrently receive on
their mortgage iptqcp)st a s a pgSyiblq:soWm.of ..

"Folks see it as the key to the future."
revenue, with what Minarik calls "the secondmortgage game" getting a lot of attention. That's
the use of tax-deductible home-equity loans to
dodge the restrictions on interest deductions for
consumer loans that Congress approved in 1986.However, the idea of tampering with one or
the most cherished tax breaks enjoyed by Middle
doesn't
America - even around the edges
have widespread appeal in Congress. "All these
guys have got mortgages of their own," Huard
says of the lawmakers. "I don't believe they are
going
election
to year."
touch the deduction, particularly in an

-

Another nonstarter is the proposal to tax the
value of employer-provided benefits such as
health insurance.
. "Taxing fringe benefits could generate a lot of
money, but politically it's very difficult," says
Minarik H e notes that organized labor is strongly opposed to the idea.

M

inarik also gives a low probability rating

to Bush proposals for child-care tax

credits for low-income families and taxsupported "enterprise zones" in depressed urban and rural neighborhoods, on grounds that
both proposals, a s drafted, would be ineffective,
Tax breaks for companies engaged in research
and development could f a p better, however.
!'R@p..hwap,.pprq,.abput,.it!.' .g@yfitMinatjkr.
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'Important For Economic Growth'

Capital-GainsTax Cut Defended
fyiilg inveetmente would b e taxed a t a masimum
rate of 15 percent. A single person with income
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush administration under $10,000 (or a couple under $20,000) would
yesterday defended its proposed capital-gains tax cut as pay no t a x o n any capital gain.
The administration argues that a lower capital-gains
an important tool for economic growth, but key
senators questioned whether it would feed an impres- rate would induce so much investment that governsion that the tax laws are unfair.
ment tax collections would increase by $16 billion over
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-Texas, chairman of the Senate five years. The staff of the Joint Committee on TaxaFinance Committee, a longtime backer of a lower tion calculates the proposal would actually reduce colcapital-gains tax, offered another reason for skep- lections by $13 billion during the same period.
ticism. "There is a very real danger that the presiEach side defended its figures at Tuesday's hearing.
dent's proposal would work against our long-term ef"Until a taxpayer sells his asset, the rate of tax is
zero," said Roes."Capping the statutory tax rate a t 15
fort" to reduce the federal deficit, he said.
Dennis E. Ross, acting assistant secretary of the percent will cause many taxpayers, who would othtreasury for tax policy, told the committee that erwise elect a zero tax rate by retaining their investcutting the top capital-gains tax rate from 33 per- ments, to realize their gaim and pay some tax."
cent t o 16 percent "will provide an important inRonald A. Pearlman, who formerly held Roes's posicentive for long-term savings a n d inveatment, tion but now is chief of staff for the Joint Committee on
which over time wiU boost productivity and eco- Taxation, acknowledged his figures are nothing more
nomic growth."
than an estimate. But as for the administration's
Sen. Bob Packwood of Oregon, senior Republican on prediction that a rate cut would be a permanent revethe committee, told Ross: "Your capital-gains proposal nue raiser, he said, "We simply do not believe this conis a step away from the perceived fairness (of the. tax clusion is realistic."
During the seven years ending in 1987, when
system) by the $18,000-a-year sawmill worker." Taxing
such gains - which are profits from the sale of stocks capital-gains rates were cut twice and the stock market
and other assets - at lower rates than those applying was rising, taxpayers realized $1 trillion of capital
to wages could lead some to believe that rich people are gains, Pearlman said. For Bush's propoeal to permagetting by without paying their share, Packwood sug- nently raise revenues, gains would have to surpass $2
gested.
trillion during a five-year period, Pearlman said.
Eighty percent of the tax benefits from Bush's p m
Public witnesses testifying before the committee ofposal would go to about 1.2 million taxpayers with in- fered opinions that varied as wildly as those from govcomes over $100,000 a year. Sixty percent would go to ernment officials.
those above $200,000, who would get tax cuts averagPaul Craig Roberts, a fonner Treasury omcia1
ing $30,820 each, according to staff of the Joint Com- who was an architect of Reapan's 1981 tar cut.
mittee on Taxation.
disputed assextiom that a ca&il-gaina c u t nk
Until the 1986 tax overhaul was enacted, capital unfair t o l o w e ~ i n c o m eAmerica-.
"Tax actiolu
gains had enjoyed a lower tax rate for 65 years. Con- that reduce the cost of capital bring about an ingress and then-president Reagan agreed to wipe out crease in capital inveatment, which, in turn, imthat preferential treatment, along with several other proves labor productivity a n d raises labor's indeductions and exclusions, so that tax rates could be come," h e said.
cut across the board.
Robert S.McIntyre, director ofl;lim.gnefor Tax JusNow, with considerable support from Republicans tice, a labor-backed research organization, said the old
and Democrats, Bush is calling for a restoration of a capital-gains tax break was worth an average tax savcapital-gains preference as an incentive for savings and ing of $41,683 a year for people making more than
investment.
$200.000. "In contrast, the break waa worth less than
Under Bush's plan, gains from the sale of qualk! $50 a year to families earniqgunder 550,000."

BYJIM LL~%ER
APTu Writer
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Packwood's Switch on Capital
Gains Tax Fans Fire
by Foster Church
Washington, D.C-sen.

Bob Packsvood, father of the
sweeping 1986 Tax Reform Act that elimiiated the
tax break on capital gains, has provoked the anger
of some tax reformists by advocating a cut in the
capital gains tax in 1989.
Three years ago, the Oregon Republican was
one of the sharpest critics of the capital gains tax
differential; he now leads the drive among Senate
Republicans to put the differential back into the tax
code.
The switch has angered many of his tax reform
backers, who say he has walked away from a key
clement of the act.
During Senate debate over the tax reform bid in
1986, Packwood described the capital gains tax
break as "the biggest loophole for the rich." He
added, "It is the biggest single loophole for the
income class above $200,000."
Packwood also said at the time that if an effort
to include a capital gains differential in the reform
package were successful, "We will be starting right
back up the stairstep of escalating rates and increased privileges!'
But early Wednesday in the Senate Finance
Committee, Packwood proposed a reduction in the
capital gains tax as an amendment to a massive
budget cutting bii on which the committee was
working.
The proposed change was defeated 10 to 10, and
the cotnmittee instead voted to liberalize individual
Retirement Accounts as a way to encourage savings.

But Packwood now is recruiting Republicans
and Democrats to vote for his plaa--or at least to
construct a new capital gains tax cut that could pull
together the 60 votes needed for the proposal to be
approved on the Senate floor.
Ordinarily, a bid requires only 51 votes to pass.
But since the Fiance Committee decided to adopt
the IRA approach, the capital gains tax cut would
have to be offered as an amendment on the Senate
floor. And under Senate rules, any amendment that

could cause a budget loss requires 60 votes.
Packwood said Wednesday that he liked neither
the IRA nor the capital gains provision. But he
added that the capital gains cut would offer more
tax relief to persons who make less than $50,000
than liberalizing W.
By contrast, he said, the
IRA deduction already is available to persons with
individual incomes of $35,000or to joint incomes of
$50,000,so that plan helps mostly those of higher
incomes.

Packwood said that he liked neither
the IRA nor the capital gains
provision. He also said the capital
gains differential was not a critical
part of the tax reform package.
He also said the capital gains differential was
not a critical part of the tax reform package and
noted that elimination of the investment tax credit,
for example, saved M20 biion.
But some of those who strongly supported Packwood when the controversial package was being put
together say they are disappointed in him.
Citizens for Tax Justice, a tax policy research
and lobbying group financed by foundations and
labor unions, actively worked for the tax reform act
and provided some of the early research that
pushed it forward.
Bruce Fisher, the group's research director, said,
'We have no animus toward Sen. Packwood, but it
is tremendously disappointing to us that the senator
.would walk away from the tremendous achievement for which he was in large part responsible in
1986,just because of a revival of a discredited economic theory."

..
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Architect Also Knows How To Disassemble
by Steven Duin

Senator Bob Packwood has a chilling response
to those who believe the 1986 Tax Reform Act is
going down the tubes:
Right on.
The Oregon Republican agrees that the sweeping tax reforms he helped package three years ago
are under constant, ominous assault.
"Everyone is trying to chip away at it. Everyone
said we went in the right direction except when it
affected them," Packwood said Thursday. "Everyone wants their deduction. There is a continual
desire to use the tax code for your favorite gewgaw.
That fight will go on forever."
But the senator refuses to concede that Prcsident Bush's favorite gewgaw-a cut in the capital
gains rate-may reopen the loophole that sinks tax
reform for good.
Neither does Packwood grant that a lower capital gains rate will primarily benefit the wealthy, a
class quite prominent in the List of those who will
support him for re-election in 1992.
Of the 12 highest-paid executives of publicly
held companies in the Portland metro area, 10 are
already safely aboard the Packwood bandwagon.
They include Don Frisbee, Peter Pope, Gerard
Drummond and Bruce Engel.
Their salaries and compeusation in f ~ c a 1988
l
ranged from $400,000to more than $1.5 million.
From where I sit that sounds like capital-gains
colJnt1-y.
Packwood has a different view. He brushes aside
the Democrats' argument that 80 percent of capital
gains benefits go to people making at least
$100,000.
That f w e is warped, he said, by the addition of
the capital gain. If the capital gains on the sale of a
home or a large block of stock don't count as income, Packwood said 47 percent of the beneficiaries make less than $50,000 a year.
Even so, he will now grant the wealthy their tax
break. What Packwood once described as "the
Viest loophole for the rich" now looks like a tidy
way to generate additional tax revenue. Thursday he
introduced separate legislation that would cut the
capital gains tax-and expand IRAs.
W e shaping tax reform, Packwood always expcctcd that Congress would revisit capital gains.
The election of George Bush hastened the reunion.
Reagan fought for tax reform. Bush "is fighting to
undo it," said Bob Mclntyre, a former Ralph Nader
disciple and the director of Citizens for Tax Justice.
Bush's first offensive is the capital gains cut.

"The president," Packwood reminds us, '%on big in
an election in which capital gains was one of the
four or five issues he hammered on. This was not
just an off-the-cuff remark in Houston in midsummer."
Packwood is less vocal in his support of Bush's
only other campaign issues: the pledge of allegiance, Willie Horton and the no-new-taxes lip.
That's why McIntyre wonders if the senator is
pledging allegiance to the president instead of to tax
reform.
"Packwood has the role if he wants to be the
president's point man," McIntyre said. "He's certainly doing it on capital gains. The administration
has a laundry list of things it wants to do to undo
tax reform. If Packwood takes that side on things,
he will be undoing the best thing he ever did in
Congress."
Packwood is d k l y annoyed by some of the
baubles that have been attached to the Budget
Reconciliation Bill. Democrats on the Senate
Fiance Committee have created two gaping loopholes in the s t a t e tax. "I regard them both as
invasions of what we did," Packwood said. "Had I
been chairman, they would not have been in the
bill!'
And nine days ago, Packwood helped strip the
bill of $28 billion in gewgaws, ranging from taxcxcmpt bonds for sports stadiums to tax breaks for
rental tuxedos.
But even Packwood can't resist tinkering with
the 1986 act that lowered the individual tax rate by
plugging corporate loopholes and dynamiting most
tax shelters.
Not only has he flopped on capital gains, but
Packwood has been pushing tax breaks for timber
industries. Thus,he is chipping away at the foundation of tax reform. Reform was only possible when
politicians moved beyond, "You can keep your
deduction if I can keep mine," to, "I'll get rid of
mine if you'll get rid of yours!'
Packwood knew that in 1986. He is wavering as
we head into the '90s. If capital gains deserve a
sccond look, ma*
we had better re-evaluate
whether rental twcdos should be depreciated over
two years instead of five.
Regardlw of how they fed about capital gains,
Packwood's comrades in the Senate must be thinking that if the father of tax reform is abandoning his
child, they need not provide the child shelter.
Especially when tax shelters spark many more
cash contributions and votes.
'
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Chafee scored on capital-gains tax
He, others accused of partisan action in support of Bush
By JOHN E.MULLIGAN

lounuIluUctb Washlaston l m ~ u

-

WASIIINGTON
Tax reformers md
Senate Democrats are turning up the polldcal heat on COP champions of tax breaks,
such as Sen. John H.Chafee, who now back
the President's cffort to repeal a lynchpin of
the- I~lmric1986 reform blll.
Roberts+McInb're, dlrectorof ~
~
for Tax Justlc% charged yesterday that
Chafcee Sen, Bob Packwood* R-Ore*, and
other nrchtects of e T Reform Act of
1986 are backlng off their principles to s u p
port Preddent Bush's bid to cut taxes on

capital galns.

-.-.. nrtlons
----.- "under-.
...-... - - .-- their
standable If reprehensible." and argued that
M r h t-<
v r o raliprl
-..

-..- -

cutting capltal gains taxes could begin the
unraveling of an unpreceden- tax reform
achieved by trading away special tax breaks
in return for lower rates .emss-the-board
for all.
Chafee acknowledged yesterday,that he
~ Mr.
& Bushs in part out of party loyalty.
backs
*'I
didn't embark on thls with any great enthusiasrn: he snid of his mpport for the
presjdent*seffort.
"Thls is no time to be retreating on tax

He said if lower capital gains
mtes were allowed, "deal after deal
wlll he structt~redto be a capital
goln." Hr quoted statisllcs to the rffrct that thr very rich got most of
the henrfit from the special ratr.
But Chnfce said yesterday. "This
Is not something to do with Ihe
rlch." He asserted that "average"
laxpaycrs, such asold pwplr selling
a home for profit. benefit from re.
dt~ctionsIn tl~ecapltalgains tax.
Mclntyre said such examples of
"avrrage" taxpayers needing capltal Rains lax relief make up a tiny
proportion of potentlal beneficiaries
of n prrlcrence thnt woltld ovcrwhlcminglp go to weaithy proPlQ.
"And John Chafre knows it." he
snld.

reform," Mclntyre said at a press wnference calledto t r u m ~ ewhat
t
he portrayed aS
the successes of tf;e sweeping tax reform
bill
both In spurrlng Investments and In
collecting falr tw shares from wealthy
wmpanles and individuals.
Chafee has voted for a committee blU
that would cut the capltal gains tax rate
fmm 33 percent the.same as on ordinary
Income to 19.6 percent when assets are
held for six years before they ore sold.

-

-

-

Senate Demwaflc leader George J.
Mitchell of Mdne has charged that the COP
is wlUing to endanger such unrelated mat-

Chafec! echoed the admlnlstration
llne tltat the capltal galna lax break
would help everyone by spurring
freer invcst~nent in risky enterprises. "I'm willing to give it a
chance," he said. But he would not
say that he belleves the admlnistratlon's argument Is correct.
Sen. Clalborne Pell generally supports lower capital gdns taxes asan
investment incentive but has not
been active In tax wrltlng. He said
yesterday, however, that he o p
posed the Republican tactic of tacking the capital gains matter onto a
pending bill to give ald to promote
democracy In Poland and Hungary.
Mclntyre yesterday released a detailed study showing among other
thlngs that only seven major. profitable companles paid no tax in 1988,
compared with 41 companles that
'won an aggrqatr of $1.9 blll!.)n In
refunds hetwcen 1981 and 1985, before tax reform.

ters as deficit reduction and aid toSoviet-orbit nations In Eumpe in order to chase "the
holy grdl" of a tax break.
In 1986, Chafee spoke often In favor of
taxing capltal galns profits from the sale
of stock, property and other assets at the
same rate as other personal Income. Special
rates for capital gains, he sft[d In June that

-
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"
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Chafee said at the time, durlng a successful effort to beat bsck
to
add capital gains tax breaks t o the reform
bill, that they would "lead us Into that old
quagmire" of "artful dodging."

For example, General Dynamics,
corporate parent of Electlrc Boat.
was generally on the Citlzens for
Tax Justice list of "Top FYeelosders" durlng the years before tax re'tom, reaping $37.6 mllllon in refunds between 1981 and 1985, despite proflts of $2.3 bllllon. Ilseffective tnx rate was mlnus 1.6 percent.
But last year, according to. the
survey. General Dynamlcs paid
$136.5 million In (axes on profits of
5455 mllllon, for a rate of 30
percent.
Among other local corporations
listed, Textron paid $42.6 million on
profits of $244.2 milllon last year.
for a rate of 17.4 percent. not slgnificantly different from its rate of
16.1 percent In the pre-refom p r i -

on.

-

Massachusetts-based Raytheon,
generally among the higher-rule
corporate taxpuyers In previous Cit.
Izens for Tax Justice surveys, paid
$377.8 milllon In taxes lust year on
$688.7 mllllon in proflts, a rate of
54.9 percent.
On Sept. 30 a coalition of Demo.
cratlc defectors and nearly unbroken GOP support kllled a House effort to replace the administration's
capltal gains tax cut wlth full deductlbillty for lndlvldual Retlrsment Accounts, comhlned with
hlgher tax rates on the wealthle.st
Americans.
Rep. Claudine Schnrlder, 8 sup
porter of the 1986 tax relorm bill.
and Rep. Ron Machtley, voted to
support the President. Rep. Barney
Frank voted on the losing sido,
against Mr. Bush.
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